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New Cornell Computer is Winning Friends
In Its 2nd Semester, the 2060 is User-Friendly

Heading into its second semester
of service, a recent addition to
Cornell's central computing line-up
is winning friends and influencing
the unfamiliar.

More than 1,700 students, faculty
and staff used the DECSYSTEM
2060 computer in its first full
semester of operation, according to
Larry Frensinski, manager of the
DEC for Computer Services. That
figure is expected to increase,
Fresinski says, "as more students
and faculty members become aware
of the DEC's availability and unique
advantages."

The DEC was added last year as
part of Computer Services' goal to
expand instructional computing and
to make computing easier for stu-
dents and professors who are un-
familiar with computers. "The sys-
tem is ideal for this purpose,"
Fresinski points out. "The system
has been recommended by Harvard,
MIT, Yale and others for its user-
friendly environment, and it's al-
ready bringing praise from the
users at Cornell."

The DEC has two special features
which make it easy to learn while
eliminating some of the pain and
frustration many beginners ex-
perience when first using a com-
puter: One facility will print out the
user's options at any given point,
and another completes partially
typed in commands. "These fea-
tures and the fact that many pack-
ages available on the IBM are also
available on the DEC have turned
most faculty members' trepidation
about changing systems into en-
thusiasm," according to Fresinski.

'' When I' m teaching I don' t want
my students to spend time learning
the computer system," says As-
sociate Professor of Sociology
Steven Caldwell. "I want them to
spend 100 percent of the time on
statistics." Caldwell was one of 22
professors who taught courses using
the DEC during the spring
semester.

"The software (computer pro-
grams, procedures and rules) on the
DEC are much easier for a person
with a non-technical background to

use," according to David Gautschi,
assistant professor of business and
public administration. He used the
DEC for simulation exercises in a
marketing management course, and
reported that students had no prob-
lem "interfacing" with the DEC.

Associate Professor of Plant
Pathology Phil A. Arneson taught on
the IBM for three years and be-
lieves the DEC is less confusing.
' 'The students found the IBM sys-
tem more awkward and had trouble
managing the files," Arneson notes.
' 'The DEC was much easier for
them."

This semester over 450 economics
students will be using the DEC to do
their homework. Eugene Ziegler,
computer services manager for the
Graduate School of Business and
Public Administration, recently fin-
ished converting an economics pro-
gram to the DEC, and the program
will be used in the Economics 101
course taught by Peter McClelland.
Ziegler says the DEC provides' 'a
superior working environment and
is the only practical way to deliver

Computers Are Diversified
Computer Services offers a wide

variety of computers to serve
Cornell's diversified computing
needs. The machines differ from
each other in terms of cost and
programs and in services such as
reading magnetic tapes and com-
municating with other computer
users. There is no general agree-
ment among computer users on.the
relative merits of one user interface
over another.

The DEC is one of Cornell's four
large mainframe computers. The
other three, a 370/168 and two 4341s,
are manufactured by IBM and are
housed in a special facility at
Langmuir Laboratory. The oldest
and most powerful, the 370"/168, is
used for all batch computing, most
academic research and student in-

teractive computing that is too
large or not suited for the DEC or
the 4341. Interactive means comput-
ing with a typewriter-like terminal
in contrast to batch, which uses
decks of punched cards.

Each IBM 4341 has about one-
third the capacity of the 370/168 and
is scheduled for upgrading later this
semester to increase capacity. One
4341 has been allocated primarily
for student interactive computing
and the second is used for adminis-
trative purposes.

In addition to the mainframe
computers, Cornell has a host of
Terak microcomputers. The first
ones were purchased in 1979, and the
university has recently increased
the number of Teraks available to
45, scattered throughout terminals

on campus. Microcomputers,
though much less powerful than the
mainframes, are useful for the less
demanding computing needs. They
are cheaper, easier to use and less
complex. Currently, most Terak
users are students in the Computer
Science 100 and 101 courses. The
Colleges of Agriculture and Life
Sciences, Arts and Sciences, and
Engineering are using Teraks for
instruction, and several depart-
ments have their own Teraks for
text editing and research.

An informational seminar on Cor-
nell Computer Services is scheduled
for 3:30p.m. Friday,Sept. 11, in
G-14 Uris Hall. Additional informa-
tion is available by calling 256-4981.

Late Night Bus Service Offered
IC-CV Runs End After 1 A.M.

Ithaca Transit is now offering
late night bus service between
Ithaca College and Cornell Univer-
sity, according to Bernard J.
Carpenter, transit supervisor.

Operating hours for Route 2A
have been extended to 1:17 a.m.
Monday through Saturday. Service
on this route previously ended at
7:17 p.m. Monday through Thurs-
day, and at 12:17 a.m. on Friday and
Saturday evenings.

The extended service is ex-
perimental and will be evaluated in
May, 1982, Carpenter said.

Route 2A makes an hour-long run
between Ithaca College and the Cor-
nell North Campus dormitory area
via the Commons, Stewart Avenue,

North Campus, Collegetown, State
Street, Hudson Street, Ithaca Col-
lege, and Aurora Street.

Ridership figures have been
climbing steadily since the extended
service began on Monday, Aug. 24,
Carpenter said.

Fares remain 35 cents exact
change. Tokens are available at
3/$1.00 from the bus drivers, at
several locations on the Cornell
campus, the Egbert Union at Ithaca
College, and at Rothschild's down-
town.

Carpenter said, "The increase in
service is in recognition of the de-
mand for evening transit service by
townspeople and students. While
this demand has been evident for a

number of years, the actual
ridership on the Friday and Satur-
day evening service was low. How-
ever, with the opening of new busi-
nesses downtown, the development
of student housing by Cornell in the
Collegetown and East Hill areas,
and the limited number of parking
spaces available to students living
in these areas, the City, Cornell, and
Ithaca College expressed willing-
ness to provide financial support to
Ithaca Transit for the evening ser-
vice. It is expected that ridership
will increase significantly, also
helping to offset increased ex-
penses."

this sort of computing.''
The DEC is a sophisticated ma-

chine, as well as being one that is
easy to learn on. Applications pack-
ages available include SPSS, SCSS,
GLIM, Minitab, Matlab and others
plus a built-in mail system. There
are also a variety of programming
languages available including
Cobol, Basic, Fortran, APL, CPL,
Assembler and Pascal.

The DEC is available at all public

terminals and is in operation 24
hours a day, seven days a week,
with a few scheduled down times.

Computer Services is eager for
everyone to try out the DEC and see
for themselves what it can do. Stu-
dents, faculty members and staff
members can pick up a"userid" (a
code which allows access to the
system) at Uris G-20. Larry
Fresinski will answer any questions
or problems concerning the DEC.

Under the hangers and the clothing is a student's
father, part of the ritual of moving up, moving
out, moving in.

Parking, Traffic Regulations
Today's edition of the Chronicle contains an eight-page pullout

section that covers in detail the campus parking and traffic
regulations for the current academic year. You'll find this
reference piece in the center of this issue.
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Plantations Offers Several Non- Credit Courses
From Mushrooms to Bulbs and the Flora of Bogs

Wild mushrooms, flowering bulbs
and the flora of bogs are the sub-
jects of non-credit courses offered
by the Cornell Plantations Educa-
tion Program this fall.

Also scheduled are free Sunday
afternoon walks, bonsai workshops
and holiday crafts courses for chil-
dren and adults.

Participants will learn to identify
local edible and poisonous fungi in
the course, Foraging for Wild
Mushrooms, taught by Samuel S.
Ristch, a researcher inbioregulant
chemicals at the Boyce Thompson
Institute. Field sessions are sched-
uled from 8 a.m. to noon on Satur-
days, Sept. 12 and 19, with a 7 p.m.
lecture planned for Friday, Sept. 18.

Some background in the subject is
desirable.

Which bulbs to plant and when
and how to plant them will be
covered by Siri Awtar Singh, who is
in charge of Miss Minn's Garden at
Cornell. Also to be discussed in the
course, which meets at 7 p.m.
Thursdays, Oct. 1 and 8, will be the
origins and uses of bulbs throughout
history and techniques to force
bulbs for winter bloom.

The geological formation of bogs,
their natural history and their rare
and unusual plants will be discussed
during lectures and field trips in a
course taught by Arthur Bloom,
professor of geological sciences,
and Bob Wesley, a plant ecologist.

Students will gain an understanding
of the scarcity and fragility of these
areas in sessions scheduled for 7
p.m. Mondays, Oct. 5 and 12, and for
9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Saturdays Oct.
10,17 and 24.

Bill Valavanis, director of the
International Bonsai Arboretum in
Rochester, will conduct introduc-
tory and advanced workshops in the
art of bonsai. The introductory
course meets at 7 p.m. on five
Tuesdays from Sept. 29 to Oct. 27.
Serious students of bonsai will be
able to create their own master-
piece or refine the ones they already
have in evening workshops at 7 p.m.
Wednesdays, Sept. 30 through Oct.
28, or in an all-day session, begin-

ning at 10:30 a.m. Wednesday, Sept.
30.

Free Sunday afternoon walks for
all ages are planned through Cornell
Plantations, beginning at 2:30 p.m.
and lasting about one and one-half
hours. Raylene Gardner, an en-
vironmental educator, and mem-
bers of the Plantations staff will
discuss fall wildflowers on the Sept.
27 walk; mushrooms, Oct. 4; fall
color, Oct. 11; and fall wild edibles,
Oct. 18. No registration is necessary
to participate in the walks, which
leave from Plantations Head-
quarters, 100 Judd Falls Road.

Herbs for the Holiday Season is
the subject of a three-session course

at 7 p.m. Mondays, Oct. 26 and Nov.
2 and 9.

Youngsters in grades three and
four will learn to make craft
articles from natural materials in a
series of four Saturday morning
workshops beginning Oct. 31.

Holiday wreaths made from pine
cones, nuts and acorns will be con-
structed in a workshop at 7 p.m.
Tuesdays, Dec. 1 and 8.

More information on fees and
registration for the bonsai courses
is available by calling (716) 334-2595.
Information on other Plantations
courses and nature walks is avail-
able by calling (607) 256-3141.

North-East Transit Resumes; Service Expanded
The North-East Transit bus sys-

tem, which serves the Cornell cam-
pus and downtown Ithaca, resumed
service on Monday, Aug. 31.

Schedule changes will result in
reduced travel time to the Cornell
campus, midday service, and a new
stop at the Cornell Industrial Re-
search Park near the Tompkins
County Airport, according to Wil-
liam E. Wendt, director of Trans-
portation Services at Cornell.

The fare will remain 50 cents per
ride (exact change only), with dis-
count tickets available at 10 for
$4.50 or 100 for $45. Books of tickets
may be purchased at the Office of

the Dean of Students in 103 Barnes
Hall, the Cornell Campus Store,
Town Hall, City Hall, Village Halls,
and the County Clerk's office.
Schedules are also available at
these locations, in the Day Hall
Information Center, and on the
buses.

Route 1 will provide shuttle ser-
vice from early morning into the
evening between residential areas
in the Villages of Lansing and
Cayuga Heights and the Cornell
campus on a 45 minute roundtrip
cycle. Commuters will reach their
destinations on a significantly short-
ened ride.

For example, a passenger board-
ing the bus at Lansing North Apart-
ments will arrive at Day Hall 17
minutes later. The same trip last
year took approximately 35
minutes. Riders may make connec-
tions with the Ithaca Transit and
East Ithaca Transit Service on cam-
pus.

Route 1 also travels to downtown
Ithaca at midday and mid-after-
noon.

Route 2 provides commuter ser-
vice during peak hours from the
northeast to downtown Ithaca on an
hour-long roundtrip cycle. A stop at
the Cornell Industrial Research

Park has been added to the schedule
to accommodate employees of facil-
ities there as well as planned ex-
pansion of businesses.

The schedule was revised over the
summer months to provide im-
proved service between the Villages
of Lansing and Cayuga Heights and
the Cornell campus, according to
the demand observed in ridership
patterns, Wendt said.

He said there was a slight in-
crease in ridership in 1980-81, de-
spite a fare increase. Planners felt
this indicated a strong demand for
the service, although dissatisfaction
was expressed regarding the

lengthy travel time and lack of
service during midday hours.

Midday service, Wendt said, is
made possible by several factors,
including holding operating costs at
the 1980-81 level, increases in New
York State transit operating as-
sistance and gross receipts tax rev-
enue, and an anticipated increase in
ridership.

Sponsors of the NET are
Tompkins County, the Town of
Ithaca, City of Ithaca, Villages of
Lansing and Cayuga Heights, Cor-
nell University, Lansing North
Apartments, and Rocco Lucente.

Herbert H. Johnson, professor of
materials science and engineering
and director of the Materials Sci-
ence Center, has been named a
Fellow of the American Society of
Metals. Cited for his' 'significant
contributions to the understanding
of hydrogen embrittlenent, fatigue,
dislocation mechanics and enhanced
fracture behavior," Johnson will be
installed at the society's annual
awards dinner Sept. 22 in Cincin-
nati. The American Society for
Metals is an educational society
dedicated to the advancement of
technical knowledge through the ex-

People
change of ideas and information on
metals and related materials, and
has more than 50,000 members in 77
countries.

professor in 1981. He is interna-
tionally recognized as an authority
in the field of planetary dynamics.
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Last year he was elected editor of
Icaurus: Internation Journal of So-
lar System Studies. He has served

as graduate faculty representative
for the field of theoretical and ap-
plied mechanics since 1977.

Joseph A. Burns, professor in the
Department of Theoretical and Ap-
plied Mechanics, has been elected
acting chairman of the Department
of Theoretical and Applied Mechan-
ics for the fall 1981 semester while
chairman Francis Moon is on sab-
batic leave. Burns joined the faculty
of the department as an assistant
professor in 1968, was granted
tenure in 1975, and promoted to full

Jobs
The following job openings are new this
week. For information on vacant posi-
tions listed in previous issues of the
Chronicle, contact Personnel Staffing
Services, 130 Day Hall. Cornell is an
affirmative action employer.

Professional/Administrative
Applications Programmer III, CPS

(Computer Services)
Research Support Specialist II, CP4

(Entomology)
Staff Writer, CP4(Computer Services)
Managing Editor, CP4( Cornell Planta-

tions)
Research Support Specialist, CP3

(Animal Science)
Asst. Mgr./Rooms & Guest Services,

CP2(Statier Inn)
Accountant! University Press)
Instructional Computing Specialist,

CP5(Computer Services)
Clerical

Administrative Aide, GR2KMusic)
Administrative Secretary, CR19( Ma-

terials Science Center)
Secretary, GR18 (City and Regional

Planning)
Secretary, GR18(Economics)
Secretary, GR16(ILR)
Secretary, GR16(Design & Environ-

mental Analysis)
Office Assistant, GR16(Public Affairs

Records)
Accounts Assistant, GR16(Statler Inn)
Library Aide, GR16( University Lib-

Catalog/Olin
Secretary, GR20( University Per-

sonnel Services)

Office Assistant, GR15(Purchasing)
Library Aide, GR20(Univ. Library-

Catalog/Olin)
Secretary, GR19ULR)
Library Aide, GR18(Univ. Library-

Acquisitions/Olin)
Secretary, GR16( Design & Environ-

mental Analysis)
Service/Maintenance

Custodian, SO16( Buildings & Grounds
Care)

Line Server, SOH(Cornell Dining)
Door Checker, SO14(Cornell Dining)
Cook, SO22(Cornell Dining)
Short Order Cook, SO18(Cornell Din-

ing)
Food Service Worker, SO17(Cornell

Dining)
Cashier, GR15(Cornell Dining)
Animal Technician, GR18(Lab.

Animal Services)(2)
Lab. Attendant, SO14(Pharmacology)
Material Handler, SO18(Cornell Din-

ing)
Dish Machine Operator, SO16(Cornell

Dining)
Laborer, U201(Utilities)(3)
Clinic Aide, SO17(DCS-Animal Care)

Technical
Technician, GR2(Plant Pathology)
Computer Operator, GR21-GR24(Com-

puter Services) (2)
Technician, GR21(Biochemistry,

Molecular & Cell Bio.)
Technician, GR18(Equine Drug

Testing-Buffalo/Batavia Raceways)
Technical Assistant, GR16IEn-

tomology, Geneva, NY)
Technician, GR20(Plant

Pa thology) (Geneva)

Techincian( Boyce Thompson In-
stitute, Env. Bio.r

Part-time and/or Temporary
Office Assistant, GR18(CRSR)
Serv. Typist T-l( Johnson Museum of

Art)
Receptionist, T-2( Johnson Museum of

Art)
Temp. Registrar Clerks, T-l(Univ.

Registrar)
Custodian, SO16( Unions & Activities-

Noyes Center)
Academic

Senior Assistant Librarian (Mann Ref-
erence Library)

Assistant Librarian
(Circulation/Reserve, Uris Lib.)

Lecturer! Learning Skills
Center/Chemistry)

Lecturer( Learning Skills
Center/Physics)

Extension Assoc, Housing Cntr. CA6
(Coop. Ext., South Bronx, New York
NY)

Extension Associate, Housing Center,
CA5(Coop. Ext.)

Extension Assoc, CA4(Coop. Ext.,
New York City)

The Job Opportunities list is mailed to
all Cornell departments. In addition, it is
posted in the following places: Day Hall
Information Desk, second floor lobby; at
the Circulation and Reference Desks of
all university libraries; in the Map and
Newspaper Section, Olin Library; all
college and technical libraries; Roberts
Hall Post Office substation and in the
Upper Activities corridor, Hi Hard
Straight Hall.
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Caltech Chemist is Baker Lecturer
Series Runs Sept. 15 to Oct. 29

HARRY B. GRAY

"Photochemistry of Metal Com-
plexes" will be the topic when
Harry B. Gray, chairman of the
Division of Chemistry and Chemical
Engineering at California Institute
of Technology, delivers the 1981
Baker Lecture Series here Sept. 15
through Oct. 29.

Gray, who also serves as the
Arnold 0. Beckman Professor of
Chemistry at Caltech and is a spe-
cialist in bioinorganic chemistry
and inorganic photochemistry, will
discuss the electronic structures,
spectra and photochemistry of
metal complexes with special em-
phasis on metal-metal bonded spec-
ies. The oxidation-reduction
photochemistry of polynuclear com-
plexes will be explained, and atten-
tion will be given to reactions, such
as water splitting, that are promis-
ing for the storage of solar energy.

Lectures are scheduled for 11:15
a.m. each Tuesday and Thursday in
Room 119, Baker Laboratory, with
informal discussions planned each
Wednesday afternoon during the
lecture series.

The Baker Lecture Series at Cor-
nell, now in its 55th year, and the
Baker Laboratory, which opened in
1923, were the gifts of George
Fisher Baker, a New York City
banker and philanthropist who con-
tributed more than $2 million to
Cornell for the advancement of the
study of chemistry. Each year the
lectureship brings to Cornell dist-
inguished scientists to share recent
chemical progress at their labora-
tories with the staff and students.
The lectures are normally published
in book form, and many of these
books have become landmarks in
the literature of chemistry.

The author of 14 books and more
than 300 research papers, Gray
studied the mechanisms of in-
organic substitution reactions with
Fred Basolo and Ralph G. Pearson
at Northwestern University, where
he earned the Ph.D. in 1960. He
spent a year as a National Science
Foundation Postdoctoral Fellow at
the University of Copenhagen col-
laborating withCarlJ. Ballhausen
on studies of the electronic struc-
tures of metal complexes, and in
1961 joined the faculty of Columbia
University.

In 1966 Gray was named professor
of chemistry at Caltech. His re-
search in bioinorganic chemistry
has contributed to the under-
standing of the mechanisms of
metalloprotein electron transfer re-
actions. A major objective of Gray's
fundamental work in inorganic elec-

tronic spectroscopy and
photochemistry has been the
elucidation of photoinduced electron
transfer reactions of metal ions,
such as the metal-assisted solar
splitting of water to produce
hydrogen and oxygen.

Gray has served as chairman of
the Division of Inorganic Chemistry
of the American Chemical Society.
He has held a Guggenheim Fellow-
ship, an Alfred P. Sloan Fellowship,
a Phi Beta Kappa Scholarship and a
Visiting Erskine Fellowship at the
University of Canterbury, New Zea-
land. He serves on the editorial
boards of several journals, and is a
member of the Visiting Committee
of the Chemistry Department at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy and of the National Science
Foundation Advisory Committee for
Chemistry.

Bacteria Used to Attack PCP Contamination
Cornell Engineers Develop New System

Two Cornell engineers have pro-
posed using heavy concentrations of
a special bacteria to clean up soil or
water contaminated with pen-
tachlorophenol, PCP, the second
most widely used pesticide in the
nation.

The bacteria literally thrive on an
exclusive diet of PCP, which is used
to prevent rotting of wood and its
attack by termites. Heavy concen-
trations of the bacteria found in
most soils can be cultivated rapidly
and cheaply, they say.

The man-grown bacteria can do
the job about 50 times faster than
current methods of decontamina-
tion, some of which depend on the
bacteria as they are found in their
natural state and concentrations in
soil.

Robert K. Finn, professor of
chemical engineering, and graduate
student Richard U. Edgehill, re-
ported their findings Aug. 25, after
two years of research, at the annual"
meeting of the American Chemical
Society in New York City.

PCP, not to be confused with the
more notorious PCBs, is a pre-
servative used largely on fence
posts, telephone poles and wood
building materials. Its use in Japan
has been curtailed after being
blamed for extensive fish kills
there.

Although it is biodegradeable in
most circumstances, pen-
tachlorophenol is on the U.S. gov-

ernment list of priority pollutants in
current use. The chemical is used by
nearly 450 plants throughout the
U.S. to treat lumber and poles. Most
of the plants are in the Southeast.

The bacteria Finn and Edgehill
isolated and which have no name
degrade PCP in nature. But they
work far too slowly and in-
consistently to overcome sudden
contaminations by accidental spills
or steady buildups of the material,
particularly in the waste water dis-
charge of plants using the chemical.

Finn and Edgehill have found that
the bacteria thrived on the PCP
chemical and could be cultivated by
the millions to a state of relative
hunger and youthful vigor under
laboratory conditions. The lab
grown bacteria could decon-
taminate in one day an area that
would take nature at least a month
or more to clean up.

The two are planning to use their
cultivated bacteria in actual waste

water discharges to test their ex-
pectations. They also think the bac-
teria can be applied directly to
contaminated soil to degrade PCP.
This approach, they say, is some-
what controversial among scien-
tists.

They point out that because the
bacteria are aerobic only the top,
aerated layers of soil can be effec-
tively treated. The bacteria they
said, derive all the nutrients and
energy they need from feeding on
PCP, except for some minerals al-
ready in the soil.

They completely consume the
chemical leaving three harmless by-
products: water, carbon dioxide,
and every day table salt and of
course, most importantly, billions
of offspring to continue the work of
getting rid of the unwanted PCP.

40 Named National Scholars

'If Day Hall is on your right and Sage Chapel on your left, then
Barnes must be...'

Forty Cornell freshmen from 16
states have been named Cornell
National Scholars, the highest
award by Cornell to entering
freshmen.

"Established by the Board of
Trustees in 1944, this award is pres-
ented annually to students who have
shown both outstanding academic
promise and great potential to con-
tribute significantly to extracur-
ricular life at Cornell," according to
James J. Scannell, dean of ad^
missions and financial aid.

Cornell National Scholars are
selected by a panel appointed by
Scannell from among the more than
5,000 students accepted for ad-
mission.

In April, the scholars were
notified by Scannell of their selec-
tion, and each received a National
Scholar certificate signed by Scan-
nell and Cornell President Frank
Rhodes.

On campus, the scholars are hon-
ored through special receptions and
other activities.

The 1981 Cornell National Schol-
ars in alphabetical order, their

hometowns and Cornell schools and
colleges are:

Jonathan Adams, Brooklyn, N.Y., Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences; Ophelia C.
Alba, Watsonville, Calif., Arts and Sci-
ences; Angela M. Antonelli, Rockland,
Mass., Arts and Sciences; Thomas J.
Basting, Janesville, Wise, Arts and Sci-
ences; Adam Berger, Port Chester,
NY., Arts and Sciences.

Also, Donna Bracciale, Levittown,
NY., New York State College of Agricul-
ture and Life Sciences; Lisa R. Brown,
Bridgeport, Conn., Agriculture and Life
Sciences; Dennis E. Bullard, Palm
Beach Gardens, Fla., Arts and Sciences;
Donald G. Coltrin, Houston, Texas, Col-
lege of Engineering.

Also, Douglas Davis, Bloomsburg,
Pa., Agriculture and Life Sciences;
Dean DiLullo, Boca Raton, Fla., School
of Hotel Administration; Terence S.
Farmer, Southboro, Mass., Hotel
School; Karen L. Feldman, Winchester,
Mass., Engineering.

Also, Michael Franz, Miami, Fla.,
Agriculture and Life Sciences; John Gar-
ibaldi, Garden City, N.Y., Agriculture
and Life Sciences; Glenn George, Para-
mus, N.J., Engineering; Lowell Gibbs,
Stanford, Calif., Arts and Sciences;
Daniel Grooms, Fredericktown, Ohio,
Agriculture and Life Sciences.

Also, Michael Hajosy, York, Maine,

Engineering; Lisa B. Heldman, Mariet-
ta, Ohio, Agriculture and Life Sciences;
David Jeakle, Florence, Ala., Engineer-
ing; Karin Johnson, Rolling Hills Es-
tates, Calif., Arts and Sciences; Elise
Lincoln, LaJolla, Calif., Arts and Sci-
ences.

Also, Robert Lindemann, Somerset,
N.J., Arts and Sciences; Patricia
Markham, Roosevelt, NY., Engineer-
ing; Karen Lynne Mayo, Riverhead,
NY., New York State School of In-
dustrial and Labor Relations; David K.
Mears, Salem, N.H., Agriculture and
Life Sciences.

Also, Margot Moore, Walton, NY.,
Agriculture and Life Sciences; Jennifer
Pasternack, Ithaca, NY., Arts and Sci-
ences; William Rice, Virginia Beach,
Va., Engineering; Heidi Robinson, Sher-
born, Mass., Arts and Sciences; Jorge
Ruiz, Boys Town, Neb., Arts and Sci-
ences.

Also, Patricia Schell, Skaneateles,
NY., Engineering; Greig Schneider,
Westford, Mass., Engineering; John
Scheeley, Grahamsville, NY., Agricul-
ture and Life Sciences; Elizabeth Smith,
Addison, Mich., Engineering; Richard
Stottler, Cocoa Beach, Fla., Engineer-
ing; Andrew Supp, Willingboro, N.J.,
Arts and Sciences; Jeffrey Tomasevich,
Madison, Conn., Engineering; Julie
Wilson, Gray, Maine, Agriculture and
Life Sciences.
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Calendar
All items for publication in the Calen-

dar section, except for Seminar notices,
must be submitted by mail or in person
to Fran Apgar, Central Reservations, 532
Willard Straight Hall, at least 10 days
prior to publication. Seminar notices
should be sent to Barbara Jordan-Smith,
News Bureau, 110 Day Hall, by noon
Friday prior to publication. Items should
include the name and telephone number
of a person who can be called if there are
questions, and also the subheading of the
Calendar in which it should appear (lec-
tures, colloquia, etc.). ALL DEAD-
LINES STRICTLY ENFORCED.

'-Admission charged.

Announcements
The Cornell Dairy Store is now offer-

ing half-gallon containers of skim and
homogenized milk, in addition to quart
sizes, and has replaced the 8-oz. con-
tainer of orange juice with a 6-oz. size.

Cornell Karate Club and Team The
Affiliated East Coast Karate Club of
Cornell is offering training in classical
(Shotokan) karate for beginners and
advanced students. This fall marks the
seventh year of existence of the Cornell
Karate Club and Team. Beginner's
classes will are held at S: 15 p.m. in
Hughes Hall Dining Facility. All are
welcome. Note that trainees can also
receive physical education credit. For
more information, call Armen
Meguerditchian at 257-7283.

Olin Library Tours are offered for new
and rejoining graduate students and fac-
ulty. Tours will be given on Sept. 3 at
2:30p.m., Sept. 4at 10:30a.m., Sept. 8at
2:30p.m., Sept. 9at 10:30a.m., Sept. 10
at 2:30p.m., Sept. 11 and 15at 10:30
a.m., and Sept. 16 at 2:30p.m.

Academic Survival Workshops Study
Skills Workshops begin the week of Sept.
14. Topics include: Cornell Note-Taking
Method, time management, textbook
mastery, test preparation and
strategies, and research paper skills.
Please sign-up in advance at the Learn-
ing Skills Center, 375 Olin Hall or call
256-6310.

The Department of Russian Literature
will sponsor a poetry reading and dis-
cussion by Russian poet and novelist
Eduard Limonov at 4:30 p.m. Thursday,
Sept. 10, in 202 Uris Hall. Limonov will
read (in Russian) from his works and
will be discussing the underground
writers' movement.

Colloquia
Tuesday

Sept. 8,3 p.m. Clark Hall 700.
Astronomy and Space Sciences/Physics
Colloquium: "Particle Probes of the
Primeval Plasma," Dr. Robert V. Wag-
oner, Stanford University.

Exhibits
Ryan Collages and Prints

"Anne Ryan: Collages and Prints" is
on view at the Herbert F. Johnson
Museum of Art through Oct. 18.

The collages in the exhibition fall
roughly into three modes in which Ryan
worked simultaneously. Those in the
first group share a definite
figure/ground relationship with bits of
fabric and material carefully arranged as
elements on a background, sometimes
singly and sometimes placed one on top
of the other.

In the second category, shapes are
arranged irregularly in an overall dis-
tribution, with no background, in the
Abstract Expressionist style.

The third group is distinguished by the
horizontal and vertical character of the
geometric shapes which are meticulous-
ly placed and fitted together. These
collages are frequently framed as ovals,
a device used by Picasso and Braque in
their early Cubist collages.

Ryan was born in New Jersey in 1889
and moved to Majorca in 1931. During
her two-year stay she supported herself
through her writing which was published
in the Literary Digest and Commonweal.
During this time she also visited Spain
and Paris, where she was exposed to a
broad range of contemporary art.

In 1933, Ryan returned to the United

States and lived in Greenwich Village,
where she was surrounded by American
and European emigre artists. By 1938, at
the age of 49, she began to paint and, in
1941, she joined Stanley William
Hayter's printmaking workshop, which
had been moved to New York from Paris
for the duration of World War II.

For a short time Hayter's classes
were held in Ryan's studio, which be-
came a gathering place for both students
and established artists. Able to observe
firsthand a variety of techniques and the
work of mature artists, Ryan became
more and more involved with painting
and printmaking and began to exhibit her
work regularly. During the last six years
of her life (1948-1954) Ryan produced
about 400 collages.

"Anne Ryan: Collages and Prints"
was organized by the Museum of Fine
Arts in Houston, Texas. A brochure
describing the exhibition is available at
the Johnson Museum.

Museum hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Tuesday through Sunday.

Herbert F. Johnson Museum
"Graphics Plus" through Sept. 13;
"Halsman 79" through Sept. 27; "Work-
ing: American Perspectives on Labor"
through Sept. 20; "Anne Ryan: Collages
and Prints." Also on view: "Selections
from the Print Collection of Paul Ehren-
fest"; "Sculpture by Cynthia Tower";
"Ansel Adams: Three Photographs";
American portraits from the permanent
collection: "Woman in a Red Shawl" by
Samuel Waldo and "Carl Sprinchorn" by
Robert Henri. Drawings from the per-
manent collection include 17th-19th cen-
tury European drawings. Contemporary
art from the permanent collection.
Museum hours: 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Tuesday-
Sunday.

Films
Except where noted films are spon-

sored by Cornell Cinema.
Thursday

Sept. 3,8 p.m. *Uris Hall Auditorium.
"The Devils" (1971), directed by Ken
Russell, with Oliver Reed, Vanessa Red-
grave.

Friday
Sept. 4,7:30 p.m. Uris Hall

Auditorium. Pentangle II Free Film.
"Boudu Saved From Drowning" (1932),
Jean Renoir, France; short: "Easy
Street" (1917), Charlie Chaplin, U.S.

Sept. 4, 9:45 p.m. 'Uris Hall
Auditorium. "The Stunt Man" (1980),
directed by Richard Rush, with Peter
O'Toole, Steve Railsback, Barbara
Hershey.

Friday & Saturday
Sept. 4 & 5,8 p.m. 'Sutler Auditorium.

"Apocalypse Now" (1979), directed by
Francis Ford Coppola, with Marlon
Brando, Martin Sheen, Robert Duvall.

Sept. 4 & 5,11 p.m. *Statler
Auditorium. "Monty Python and the
Holy Grail" (1975), directed by Terry
Gilliam and Terry Jones, with Graham
Chapman, John Cleese, Terry Gilliam.

Saturday
Sept. 5, 7:30 & 10:15 p.m. 'Uris Hall

Auditorium. "The Stunt Man."
Sunday

Sept. 6, 8 p.m. 'Uris Hall Auditorium.
"Wild Strawberries" (1957), directed by
Ingmar Bergman, with Victor Sjostrom,
Bibi Anderson, Ingrid Thulin.

Monday
Sept. 7, 9 p.m. 'Uris Hall Auditorium.

"Intolerance ' (1916), directed by D.W.
Griffith, with Lillian Gish, Mae Marsh,
Robert Harron. Film Club members
only.

Tuesday
Sept. 8, 8 p.m. 'Uris Hall Auditorium.

"Heaven Can Wait" (1943), directed by
Ernst Lubitsch, with Gene Tierney, Don
Ameche, Eugene Pallette.

Wednesday
Sept. 9,8 p.m. 'Uris Hall Auditorium

"The Seventh Seal" (1956), directed by
Ingmar Bergman, with Gunnar
Bjornstrand, Bengt Ekerot, Max von
Sydow.

Friday
Sept. 11, 7:30 p.m. Uris Hall

Auditorium. Pentangle II Free Films.
"Happiness" (1934), Alexander Med-
vedkin, U.S.S.R.; "The Train Rolls On"
(1972), Chris Marker, France.

Sept. 11,9:45 p.m. 'Uris Hall
Auditorium. "Rare Disney Animation"
(1930s) directed by Walt Disney, with a
variety of characters.

Friday & Saturday
Sept. 11 & 12,8 p.m. 'Statler

Auditorium. "Kagemusha" (1980),
directed by Akira Kurosawa, with
Nakadai Tatsuya, Yamakazi Tsutomu,
Hagiwara Kenichi.

Sept. 11 & 12,11:15 p.m. 'Statler
Auditorium. "Dr. Strangelove" (1964),
directed by Stanley Kubrick, with Peter
Sellers, George C. Scott, Slim Pickens.

Saturday
Sept. 12, 7.30 & 10p.m. /Uris Hall

Auditorium. "Rare Disney Animation."
Sunday

Sept. 13, 8 p.m. 'Uris Hall Auditorium.
"Brink of Life" (1958) directed by In-
gmar Bergman, with Ingrid Thulin, Eva
Dahlbeck, Bibi Andersson.

Intramurals
Touch Football

Deadline on entries: Thurs., Sept. 3 at
4 p.m. in the Intramural Office, Grum-
man Squash Cts. Bldg., across from
Teagle Hall. Minimum of 12 to enter.
Playing days to be determined. In the
event that the playing days are Mon. thru
Fri. afternoons, please specify your pre-
ferred day of play :1st, 2nd, 3rd choice. If
games are played on weekends, you will
not have a choice. If lights are available
we will have two banks of games Mon.
through Fri. Play will be on Jessup
Field. A 'forfeit entry fee' of $10 per
team, due with your roster to enter.
Checks only, payable to' Dept. of Phys.
Ed. & Ath., Intramural Div.' Post-date
checks Nov. 2. If you do not forfeit any of
your regularly scheduled games you will

receive your check at the end of football
season.

Tennis: Men, Women. Doubles
Deadline on entries is Thurs., Sept. 3

at 4 p.m. in the Intramural Office,
Grumman Squash Cts. Bldg. across from
Teagle Hall. Two to enter. Play starts
Tues., Sept. 8. Additional information
available in the Intramural Office. Sign-
up: on a first-come, first served basis.
Entries will be limited to one team per
organization.

Sailing: Men, Women, Co-ed
Deadline on entries is Wed., Sept. 9 at

4 p.m. in the Intramural Office, Grum-
man Squash Cts. Bldg. across from
Teagle Hall. Two to enter: skipper and
crew. A back-up crew may be registered.
Team consists of two people. Races will
be sailed in 420's or grumman flyers.
Date of race: Sat. & Sun., Sept. 12 & 13.
Skipper and crew must attend meeting
on Fr i , Sept. 11 in the Robison Hall of
Fame Room, Schoellkopf Hall at 4:30
p.m. You will not be allowed to race if
you do not attend this meeting. Racing
rules, location,etc. available at meeting.
An entry fee of $5 per team, due with
your roster. Checks only. Payable to
Dept. of Phys. Ed. & Ath., Intramural
Div. No refunds after the deadline. Life
jackets are mandatory.

Soccer: Men, Women
Deadline on entries is Thurs. Sept. 10

at 4 p.m. in the Intramural Office,
Grumman Squash Cts. Bldg. across from
Teagle Hall. Minimum of 12 to enter.
Play will be on Jessup Field. Playing
days to be determined. Specify your
preferred day of play: 1st, 2nd, 3rd
choice, Monday through Thursday eve-
ning, Friday, if necessary, in the event
that lights are available at this time. If
lights are not available, play will be on
Sat. & Sun. and you will not have a choice
of days. A "forfeit entry fee" of $10 per
team, due with your roster to enter. If
you do not forfeit any of your regularly
scheduled games, you will receive your
check at the end of the soccer season.
Checks only: payable to the Dept'. of
Phys. Ed. & Ath., Intramural Div.
Please post-date checks Nov. 9.

Lectures .
Tuesday

Sept. 8,4:30 p.m. Goldwin Smith 177.
German Literature: "Das Drama der
DDR in den siebziger Jahren," Pro-
fessor Ulrich Profitlich, University of
Paderborn, West Germany.

Wednesday & Monday
Sept. 9 & 14,7:30-9 p.m. Anabel Taylor

One World Room. "America and World
Community" Now and in the Future: an
interdisciplinary course open to all; un-
dergraduates, graduates, and non-stu-
dents (3 credits). (Gov. 401/Ag. Orient.
401). Features six Cornell faculty and
five guest lecturers from Japan, Africa,
United Nations, United States. Introduc-
tion, registration and discussion:
"Energy and World Community" Jay
Orear, Professor, Physics; Hans Bethe,
Professor Emeritus, Physics; Gary

Bailey Ticket Sales End Tomorrow
Appearances by such universally-

acclaimed performers as the New
York Philharmonic, Jean-Pierre
Rampal, the Amadeus Quartet and
Pinchas Zukerman highlight the
1981-82 Bailey Hall-Statler Concert
Series.

Due to an overwhelming demand
for Bailey Hall subscriptions,
tomorrow will be the last day con-

Icertgoers will be able to purchase
subscriptions for the Bailey Hall
concert series, according to
Marianne Carlin, concert manager.

The date has been set by the
Faculty Committee on Music in
order to retain a small number of
the seats and make them available
to the public on a single ticket basis,
Carlin said. Subscription sales for
the Statler Series will continue until
a later date.

The subscriptions, which are

available at the Lincoln Hall Ticket
Office (phone 256-5144), offer a 10
percent discount with an additional
10 percent discount for students.
Cornellcard, Visa and MasterCard
are accepted. The ticket office is
open 9 a.m.-l p.m. Monday through
Friday.

The schedule for Bailey Hall con-
certs is: cellist Yo-yo Ma and pian-
ist Emanuel Ax, Monday, Oct. 5; St.
Paul Chamber Orchestra under the
baton of Zukerman in his new role
as conductor, Thursday, Nov. 12;
pianist Rudolf Serkin, Wednesday,
Dec. 2; flutist Rampal, Friday, Feb.
26,1982, and the New York
Philharmonic under the direction of
Zubin Mehta, Monday, May 10,1982.

The Statler Series schedule is:
violinist Elmar Oliveira, winner of
the 1978 Tchaikovsky Competition,
Sunday Sept. 20; the Chamber Music

Society of Lincoln Center, F1 riday,
Oct. 23; Tashi, Wednesday, Feb. 10,
1982, and the Amadeus Quartet,
Monday, March 22,1982.

Subscription prices for the Bailey
Series range from $43.50 to $69.50
for the general public, depending on
seating; prices for the Statler series
range from $22 to $37. For students,
Bailey Series subscriptions range
from $37 to $60 and for the Statler
Series, from $18.75 to $31.50.

Bailey Hall, which has recently
undergone renovations, is now ac-
cessible to the handicapped. An
elevator has been installed and two
sections have been reserved to
serve those in wheelchairs.

Free campus bus service for the
Bailey Hall concerts will be pro-
vided between parking lot B and
Bailey Hall with a stop at the Dairy
Bar.
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Wayne and William Gibson, Eco-Justice
Project. Coordinator: Bob Beggs,
2564864.

Meetings
Wednesday

Sept. 9, 4:30p.m.Ives 110. FCR
meeting.

Every Tuesday, 9 p.m. Hug Ivri-
Hebrew Club Meeting. Speakers of
hebrew at all levels welcome. For more
information, call Michael at 277-2168.

Religion
Mon. through Fri., 12:15 p.m. Anabel

Taylor G-19. Catholic Mass.
Every Fri., 1 p.m. Anabel Taylor

Edwards Room. JUMA Prayers or-
ganized by the Muslim Educational and
Cultural Assoc. of Cornell.

Every Sat., 5:15 p.m. Anabel Taylor
Auditorium. Catholic Eucharist.

Every Sun., 9:30 a.m. Anabel Taylor
Chapel. Episcopal Eucharist Worship
Service. Nursery and Church School pro-
vided. Faculty and students welcome.
Coffee hour after.

Every Sun., 9:30 & 11 a.m. Anabel
Taylor Auditorium. Catholic Eucharist.
Church school and nursery provided.

Every Sun., 9:45 a.m. Anabel Taylor
Edwards Room. Ithaca Society of
Friends (Quakers) adult discussion fol-
lowed by meeting for worship at 11 a.m.

Every Sun., 10 a.m. Straight North
Room. Korean Church at Cornell.

Every Sun., 11:15 a.m. Anabel Taylor
Chapel. Protestant Church at Cornell.
Coffee and conversation after.

Every Sun., 5 p.m. Anabel Taylor
Auditorium. Catholic Eucharist.

Sunday
Sept. 6,11 a.m. Sage Chapel. Inter-

religious Convocation, W. Jack Lewis,
Director Emeritus, Cornell United Re-
ligious Work (CURW).

Seminars
Center for Applied Mathematics:

' 'Diffusion Processes and First Passage
Time Problems in Population Biology
and Neurobiology: Generalities and
Background," Luigi Ricciardi, Univer-
sity of Naples, Italy, 4 p.m. Friday, Sept.
4,165 Olin Hall.

Center for Applied Mathematics:
"Diffusion Approximations to the Neu-
ronal Firing Problem," Luigi Riccardi,
University of Naples, Italy, 4 p.m. Tues-
day . Spet. 8,165 Olin Hall.

Chemical Engineering: "Rheological
Properties of Simple Fluids by Computer
Simulation," Denis Evans, Australian
National University, Camberra, Austral-
ia, 4:15 p.m. Friday, Sept. 4,145 Olin
Hall.

Ecology and Systematics: Title to be
Announced, Robert E. Cook, visiting
associate professor, 4:30 p.m. Wednes-
day, Sept. 9, Penthouse, Langmuir Lab.

Plant Biology: "Proton Transport in
Microsomal Vesicles from Corn Roots,"
Frances DuPont, 11:15 a.m. Friday,
Sept. 4, 404 Plant Science.

Plant Pathology: "Botrytis cinerea
and Tomato—Infection Process and De-
fence Mechanisn," K. Verhoeff "Willie
Commelin Scholten," Baarn, 4:30p.m.
Tuesday, Sept. 8,404 Plant Science.

Theoretical and Applied Mechanics:
"Chaotic Bouncing," Philip J. Holmes,
4:30 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 9, 205
Thurston Hall.

Toxicology: "Organochlorine Insec-
ticides: Past, Present, and Future,"
Gerald T. Brooks, Ag. Res. Council, Unit
of Invertebrate Chemistry and Physi-
ology, Brighton, Sussex, U.K., 12:15 p.m.
Friday, Sept. 4, NG02 MVR.

Physiology: "Cerebral Metabolism in
Normal and Intrauterine Growth Re-
tarded Piglets," P.A. Flecknell, North-
wich Park Hospital, Harrow, England,
4:30 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 8, G-3 Vet.
Research Tower.

Pharmacology: "Comparative
Aspects of Gentamicin Pharma-
cokinetics and Nephrotoxicity," Jim Ed-
mond Riviere, Purdue University, 1 p.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 9, Veterinary Re-
search Tower, ground floor, 3.
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A meeting of the Graduate Faculty
will be held at 4:30 p.m. on Friday, Sept.
18, in Kaufmann Auditorium, Goldwin
Smith Hall. The order of business will be
the voting of August degrees.

FOREIGN GRADUATESTUDENTS
who submitted TOEFL scores below 600
or ALIGU test scores, and who did not
take the English Placement Test last
Friday, must report for a makeup test on
Friday, September 4, at 6:45 p.m., in
Room 106, Morrill Hall.

Graduate students who have Cornell
administered awards that provide tui-
tion, please note: credit for the tuition
charge appearing on your August bill
should appear on your September billing
statement. If payment has not appeared
at that time, contact the office that is
providing your support or the Graduate
Fellowship Office, 116 Sage Graduate
Center, 256-4884.

Graduate students who are receiving
tuition assistance from Cornell adminis-
tered sources must apply for a Tuition
Assistance Program (TAP) award
through the New York State Higher
Education Services Corporation
(NYSHESC) if they meet New York
state residency requirements. Other
graduate students who are New York
state residents should also apply for a
TAP award even if tuition is not paid by
a fellowship or assistantship. Contact the
bursar's Office, 260 Day Hall, for in-
formation and application forms.

Reminder: To Guaranteed Student
Loan Borrowers - New government regu-
lations will go into effect on October 1,
1981. These regulations will require a
needs test for a borrower from a family
with an adjusted gross income over
$30,000. This test will limit many people
from borrowing through this program. If
you have not already done so, y JU should
apply now to try to avoid cutbacks in the
GSL program. GSL applications may be
submitted at the Student Loan Window,
Financial Aid Office, 203 Day Hall.

Stipend checks for graduate students
awarded fellowships, scholarships, and
traineeships will be available at the
Fellowship Office, 116 Sage Graduate
Center, beginning September 1. Most
awards are payable monthly, and checks
are available on the first Friday of each
month as payment for that month. Be-
ginning this term, most Cornell fellow-
ships will be paid in ten equal install-
ments over the 9-month academic year.
Two checks will be disbursed in Septem-
ber, and one check for the months of
October-May. Loan and refund checks
will be available at the Cashier's Office,
260 Day Hall, after 10:00 a.m. on
Wednesday, September 2. You must pick
up your check in person and you must
present a valid student I.D. before your
check can be released.

Checks for students sponsored by AAI
(AfGrad) and LASPAU will be available
at the Graduate Fellowship Office ac-
cording to the payment schedule estab-
lished by your sponsor. Lehman Fellow-
ship recipients should submit the school
copy of their award certificate to the
Fellowship Office.

Checks for teaching assistants, re-
search assistants and graduate research

assistants should be available bi-weekly
on and after September 3 at the various
departmental offices. You must be a
registered graduate student to receive
your check.

All completed optical mark course
registration sheets should be turned in to
Sage Graduate Center between now and
September 25. There are fewer crowds
earlier.

Graduate students are reminded that
in nominating their special committees,
only members of the Graduate Faculty
of the appropriate field may represent
major or minor subjects.

Cornell graduate fellowships, train-
eeships, assistantships, and scholarships
do not provide for Student Health Insur-
ance charges. Students are personally
responsible for these expenses. Those
not wanting to participate in the insur-
ance plan must submit a waiver card to
Gannett Health Center, 10 Central Ave-
nue, by September 28 to cancel this
coverage.

Questions concerning fellowships,
scholarships and traineeships should be
directed to the Graduate Fellowship
Office, 116 Sage Graduate Center, to the
financial administrator in your depart-
ment or to the graduate faculty repre-
sentative of your field. Questions about
assistantships should be directed to the
departmental office providing the
award. Questions about loans and college
work-study should be directed to the
Office of Financial Aid, 203 Day Hall.

For information about Fulbright-Hays
predoctoral grants for study abroad and
for doctoral dissertation research, con-
tact Jeanne Bowen, Fulbright Program
Advisor, 114 Sage Graduate Center. Ap-
pointments may be made by calling
256-4884. Application deadlines for these
are rapidly approaching.

The Office of Sponsored Programs, 123
Day Hall, 6-5014, wishes to emphasize
that the information in this column is
intended for post-doctoral research un-
less otherwise indicated

UNIVERSITY GENETICS CO.
Program of Grants for Research in

Genetic Engineering preliminary sub-
missions are invited. Preference will be
given to innovative approaches; con-
cepts with important advantages over
existing methods; and proposed products
which have a breadth of application and
market potential commensurate with the
costs and risks of the research program.
UGEN will fund salaries, supplies and
minor equipment. Preliminary sub-
missions may be made at any time. If a
full proposal is requested by UGEN, it
should be submitted six months prior to
the anticipated starting date for the
grant.

Further information is available at the
Office of Sponsored Programs, 123 Day
Hall.

US-FRANCE SCIENTIFIC COL-
LABORATION APPLICATIONS
SOUGHT BY NIH

The National Institutes of Health and
France's National Center for Scientific
Research share support for well-quali-
fied United States scientists to work at *
laboratories in France and for similar
French scientists to work at U.S. labora-
tories. Approximately five scientists of
each country are exchanged annually to
conduct basic and clinical research, to
become famiar with or to utilize techni-
ques and equipment, and to undertake
related cooperative efforts. The deadline
for the receipt of applications from U.S.
scientists is October 1,1981.

"Brizio," an acrylic on canvas by Norman Bluhm, is on view at
the Herbert F. Johnson Museum of Art as part of its permanent
collection. The painting is a recent gift of Mr. and Mrs. John S.
Dyson.

Details on eligibility, program support
and application information may be ob-
tained from Office of Sponsored Pro-
grams, 123 Day Hall.

DHHS: NATIONAL EYE INSTITUTE
The Department of Health and Human

Services has announced a Small Grants
Program for Pilot Projects being funded
by the National Eye Institute. The pro-
gram is designed to support recently
trained or less experienced in-
vestigators, investigators whose re-
search career was interrupted and is
intended to be resumed, investigators
changing field of research, and estab-
lished investigators needing quick sup-
port for a pilot project, among others.
The award provides a maximum of
$15,000 in direct costs, is for one year,
and is not renewable. It is intended to
provide support for pilot projects, tes-
ting of new techniques, or feasibility
studies of innovative and high-risk re-
search, which would provide a basis for
more extended research. Application re-
ceipt date is October 1,1981.

More information may be obtained
from the Office of Sponsored Programs.

FACULTY DEVELOPMENT
PROJECTS IN ENERGY EDUCATION
-1982

Projects will consist of summer or
academic year inservice workshops for
teachers at high school, Jr. high/middle
school or elementary school only. Work-
shops will provide teachers with instruc-
tions relating to current and future
energy technologies - fossil (coal, oil,
gas, shale); nuclear (conventional and
breeder reactors, waste management,
fusion); renewable energy sources (so-
lar, biofuels, hydropower) and end use
efficiency (in buildings, transportation,
industry), etc. Individual grants are
NTE $20,000 for maximum of one year.
Proposals are due October 16,1981.
Interested parties may obtain a copy of
the Notice of Program Announcement
NO. DE-PS05-fllER10227 by submitting a
written request to:

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY,
OAK RIDGE OPERATIONS, PRO-
CUREMENT AND CONTRACT
DIVISION, POST OFFICE BOX E, OAK
RIDGE, TN 37830

THE MARY INGRAHAM BUNTING
INSTITUTE OF RADCLIFFE COL-
LEGE

Bunting Fellowship Program for
1982-1983 - The Bunting Fellowship Pro-
gram is for women to pursue independ-
ent study in academic or professional
fields, in creative writing, or in the arts.
The purpose of the fellowship is to
provide the opportunity and support for a
professional woman to complete a sub-
stantial project in her field and thereby
to advance her career. Appointments are
full time for the year July 1 through June
30 and require residence in the Boston
area during the term of the appointment.
Fellows are expected to present a collo-
quium on their current work during their
appointments. The fellowship stipend
during the current year 1981-1982 is
$13,500.

Fellows may be at various levels of
career development ranging from early
postdoctoral to senior professional
ranks. Applicants must have received
their doctorates before June 30,1980.
Applicants in creative writing, the visual
arts, or music are expected to be at an
equivalent stage in their professional
development.

The application deadline for the year
1982-1983 is October 1,1981. Public an-
nouncement of the appointment of the
Bunting Fellows of Radcliffe College
will be made in May 1982.

Inquiries and requests for application
forms should be made to: Bunting Fel-
lowship Program, The Bunting Institute,
Radcliffe College, 10 Garden Street,
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138, Tele-
phone: (617) 495-8214.

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC RE-
SEARCH GRANTS

Grants-in-aid for basic research are
available in the Sciences pertinent to
geography. These sciences include but
are are not limited to projects in geogra-
phy, anthropology, archeology,
astronomy, biology, botany, ecology,
ethnology, geology, glaciology, min-
eralogy, oceanography, paleontology,
and zoology. Support may also be pro-
vided for projects in the above fields that
depend on exploration. Grants vary in
amount, depending on the need and
nature of the project. In 1980, awards
ranged from $1,000 to $100,000. Grants
are not awarded for more than one year.
However, where a project requires two
or more years.ihe investigator may
apply again after submitting a report on
the use made of the grant in the first
year. Applications may be submitted any
time. Application guidelines are avail-
able from National Geographic Society,
Committee for Research and Explora-
tion, Washington, DC 20036.

GERMAN ACADEMIC EXCHANGE
SERVICE (DAAD)

Grants for Study and Research in the
Federal Republic of Germany - Informa-
tion available in the Office of Sponsored
Programs.

Langmuir Laboratory
Space Is for Rent

Langmuir Laboratory, an office
and laboratory facility owned by the
university and located at Tompkins
County Airport, will have space
available for leasing by Cornell de-
partments in early 1982.

Thomas Mailey, director of the
Industry Research Park, said he
expects leases will be offered start-
ing at $7.50 per square foot, includ-
ing utilities.

Langmuir is now occupied by
researchers in the Division of
Biological Sciences and Computer
Services. Biological Sciences people
are expected to be moving to their
new building on campus later this . .
year or early in 1982.

Cornellians to Spend Year Teaching in China
Two four-member teams of Cor-

nell students are scheduled to spend
the 1981-82 academic year teaching
English at universities in the
People's Republic of China.

In turn they will study Chinese
language and culture under agree-
ments initiated last summer during
a visit to China by President Frank
Rhodes and nine Cornell faculty-
administrators.

According to Alison P. Casarett,
dean of the Cornell Graduate
School, two undergraduate and six
graduate students will be teaching
at the Southwestern Communica-
tions (Jiaotong) University at Emei
and the University of Sichuan in
Chengdu. Both are in Sichuan Prov-

ince which is known as China's rice
bowl and through which the Yangtze
River flows.

Casarett said this is the first of
what are hoped to be yearly visits
by Cornell students to teach English
in China as well as to study there.
Under the arrangement all expenses
outside of China, including airfare,
are paid by Cornell and the stu-
dents. While in China all living
expenses and travel as well as a
stipend are paid by the Chinese
government.

One team has received visas and
left the United States on the
week of Aug. 23. They are Pina
Capone of Long Beach, Mark
Rustad of Bristol, Conn., and

Stefanie Rood of Chico, Calif., all
graduate students. The fourth mem-
ber is Eiran Ben-Dashan, of Corn-
ing, a senior at Elmira College
taking special language courses at
Cornell and scheduled to enter
Cornell's graduate school.

On the other team, which is still
awaiting visas from China, are
graduate students Jane Feldman
and Mary P. Rouse, and under-
graduate students, Elise Anne De-
vido and Michele L. Ehlers.

The Cornell students have under-
gone a special program at Cornell
this summer learning special tech-
niques for teaching English as a
foreign language with techniques
particularly adapted for the Chi-

nese. The program is under the
direction of Marilyn Martin, senior
lecturer in the Department of
Modern Languages and Linguistics.

In addition the students have been
undergoing an extensive cultural
orientation for their stay in China,
in a program developed and headed
by John McCoy, professor of
linguistics and Chinese literature.
McCoy, who made the trip to China
last summer with President
Rhodes, is fluent in Chinese and has
lived in the country for extended
periods several times during his
life.

Casarett said that one of the
things that became quite clear dur-
ing the China visit last summer was

that Cornell could provide particu-
lar assistance and expertise in help-
ing the Chinese students and
educators learn English. Much Eng-
lish is being taught by Chinese or by
native English speakers with no
knowledge of the specialized techni-
ques needed to successfully and
efficiently teach a foreign language.

"We discussed this problem," she
said, "while we were there. The
current program has resulted. It is
expected to expand and to lead to
other opportunities for our students
to study in China in exchange for
special assistance they can give."
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People
Arthur Dean's Long Service Recognized

Arthur H. Dean's long service on
the board of directors of the Teagle
Foundation has been recognized by
the foundation's gift of $25,000 to a
university library book endowment.

Dean, a native of Ithaca who
earned a bachelor's at Cornell in
1921 and a law degree here in 1923,
was on the board of the Teagle
Foundation from 1964 until 1980.

Income from the Teagle Founda-
tion endowment will be used to
purchase books in the area of
French-American studies, with an
emphasis on the 18th century.

Dean gained international promi-
nence in the 1950s and 1960s as a
diplomatic negotiator for the United
States. After the armistice in the
Korean War in 1953, Dean was chief
negotiator for the United States and
15 allies at the truce talks at Pan-
munjom. In 1953-54 he was a special
ambassador to Korea.

Dean served as chairman of the
U.S. delegation of the 18-nation dis-
armament conference in 1962 and
the nuclear test ban negotiations in
1961-62 which resulted in the signing
of the partial nuclear test ban treaty

in Moscow in 1963.
He was a member of the Cornell

Board of Trustees for 30 years and
served as chairman from 1959 to
1968.

Dean's major gifts to the Cornell
library include the Lafayette Collec-
tion, the Bowe Collection, the
Maurepas Collection and the
LaForte Collection.

He was influential in aiding the
Cornell administration in obtaining
the funds and planning for construc-
tion of Olin Library and the con-
version of Cornell's original under-

graduate library. He has been chair-
man of the Library Associates for 17
years.

The Teagle Foundation, a private
foundation, was established by
Walter C. Teagle, an 1899 Cornell
graduate. He was a director, presi-
dent and chairman of Standard Oil
Co. (New Jersey), now Exxon Corp.

The foundation has been a long-
time supporter of scholarships at
Cornell, having contributed more
than $1.9 million for that purpose.

Lowi Goes to Paris on Fulbright Award
Cornell political scientist Theo-

dore J. Lowi has received a
Fulbright award for 1981-82 under
the Mutual Educational and Cul-
tural Exchange Program.

Lowi will lecture on American
government and public policy at the
Ecole des Hautes Etudes en Sci-
ences Sociales in Paris during
1981-82.

Lowi, the John L. Senior Pro-

fessor of American Institutions at
Cornell, earlier this year was ap-
pointed to the French-American
Foundation's Chair of American
Civilization at the Ecole for the
coming academic year.

His Fulbright award is one of
more than 500 such grants for uni-
versity teaching and advanced re-
search in more than 100 countries
for 1981-82.

More than 2,500 Fulbright ap- .
plications are screened annually by
two peer review committees. The
nominated applicants are further
reviewed abroad. Chosen scholars
are officially selected by the Board
of Foreign Scholarships whose
members are appointed by the pres-
ident of the United States.

The purpose of the Fulbright Pro-
gram, now in its 35th year, is "to

enable the government of the United
States to increase mutual under-
standing between the people of the
United States and the peoples of
other countries."

Fulbright awards for university
teaching and advanced research are
administered by the Council for
International Exchange of Scholars
in Washington, DC.

Brian Tierney Receives Honorary Degree
Professor Brian Tierney, whose

teaching career began 30 years ago
at The Catholic University of Amer-
ica and who has gone on to gain
world-wide recognition while at
Cornell, received an honorary
degree from Catholic University in
May.

Tierney, the Bowmar Professor
of Humanistic Studies here, was

awarded the honorary degree of
Doctor of Humane Letters at
Catholic's commencement.

That university acclaimed "his
contributions to medieval studies
and to the academic profession gen-
erally" in the honorary degree cita-
tion.

The citation noted that Tierney
had "an auspicious beginning" dur-

ing his eight years at Catholic and
that he went on "to earn interna-
tional distinction at Cornell...."

Tierney came to Cornell in 1959 as
a professor of medieval history. He
was named the Goldwin Smith Pro-
fessor of Medieval History here in
1969, a chair he held until he was
elected the first Bowmar Professor
in 1977.

Olsen-Tjensvold Gets New CURW Post
Ingrid Olsen-Tjensvold has been

named assistant director of Cornell
United Religious Work, according to
an announcement by Rabbi Morris
Goldfarb, acting director of CURW.

The newly established position
incorporates most of the duties
Olsen-Tjensvold has performed on a
part-time basis since 1978 as both
program associate for CURW and
associate coordinator for the Eco-
Justice Project of the Center for
Religion, Ethics and Social Policy

George L. Good has been elected
professor of ornamental horti-
culture in the State College of Agri-
culture and Life Sciences. A faculty
member in Cornell's department of
floriculture and ornamental horti-
culture since 1968, Good is a special-
ist in woody ornamental plants and
landscape horticulture. His re-
search has concentrated on protec-
tion of container-grown nursery
plants from winter injury in
northern climates.

Richard Newell Boyd, associate
professor in the Department of
Philosophy, has been elected pro-
fessor of philosophy. Boyd is
renowned for his contributions to
the philosophy of language, the
philosophy of mind and the
philosophy of science. His research
in the area of modern philosophical
materialism has resulted in his sec-
ond book, "The Physical Basis of
Mind," scheduled for publication
this year. Before coming to Cornell

at Cornell.
Olsen-Tjensvold will also take on

other responsibilities in her new
position, Goldfarb said. Goldfarb
assumed acting directorship of the
CURW last spring when W. Jack
Lewis retired. A search is under
way for a new director.

As associate director, Olsen-
Tjensvold, who holds a doctorate in
religion and philosophy from Syr-
acuse University, is in charge of all
interreligious activities at Sage

in 1972, Boyd was an assistant pro-
fessor at Harvard University.

William Woodbridge Goldsmith,
associate professor in the Depart-
ment of City and Regional Planning
in the College of Architecture, Art
and Planning has been promoted to
professor.

Goldsmith is director of Cornell's
Program on International Studies in
Planning. He is an expert on urban
planning and regional development
in the underdeveloped countries,
has conducted research and written
on planning problems in Columbia,
Brazil, Chile and Cuba, and he has
served as consultant to the govern-
ments of Puerto Rico and Mexico.
He has been at Cornell since 1968.

John Anthony Muckstadt, as-
sociate professor in the School of
Operations Research and Industrial
Engineering since 1974, has been
elected professor. Muckstadt has
earned recognition in the field of

Chapel. In addition she is respon-
sible for the coordination of various
CURW programs. She will also
work with the director of CURW in
"representing, interpreting and
publicizing the work of CURW
throughout the Cornell Communi-
t y "

Born in Milwaukee, Wis., Olsen-
Tjensvold, received an A.B. degree
(cum laude) from RadcliffeCollege
in 1967 and has done graduate study
in religion, theology, culture and

operations management as a leader
in multi-echelon inventory theory
and practice. He has been a consul-
tant to many governmental and
industrial organizations; including
the Rand Corp., for inventory man-
agement and logistics systems de-
sign.

Donald L. Turcotte, a member of
the engineering faculty since 1959,
has been elected chairman of the
Department of Geological Sciences
for a five-year term ending June 30.
1986. Named to the post by the
University Board of Trustees, Tur-
cotte succeeds Jack Oliver. Tur-
cotte came to Cornell as an assis-
tant professor of aeronautical engi-
neering in 1959, was promoted to
associate professor of aerospace en-
gineering with tenure in 1963, and
elected professor of aerospace engi-
neering in 1967. In 1973 he trans-
ferred to the Department of Geolog-
ical Sciences. He servied 10 years
(1962-72) as a graduate faculty rep-

A specialist in medieval church
history, he is the author of a number
of books and articles on the subject.

In 1964 Tierney was awarded the
honorary Doctor of Theology degree
by Uppsala University in Sweden,
recognizing, according to Catholic
University, "both his disciplinary
breadth and acumen and the ecu-
menical significance of his work."

philosophy at Princeton and
Harvard Universities, in addition to
Syracuse, under various fellowships
and awards including the Isobel L.
Briggs American Fellowship for an
Outstanding Radcliffe Alumna. In
1978 she received her doctorate
from Syracuse after completing a
dissertation on' Response to Crea-
tion: Christian Environmentalism
and the Theology and Ethics of H.
Richard Niebuhr."

resentative for aerospace engineer-
ing and then a five-year term
(1974-79) as graduate faculty repre-
sentative for geological sciences.

Henry T. Murphy, librarian of the
Albert R. Mann Library since Sep-
tember 1969, has assumed the posi-
tion of collection development and
acquisitions librarian in the Mann
Library, effective July 1,1981. After
12 years in a major administrative
role, Murphy returns to his primary
interest in librarianship, that of
building the collections.

Jeanne A. White, associate librar-
ian of Mann Library since April
1977, is serving as acting librarian
pending the outcome of a national
search for a new Mann librarian.
The search committee, composed of
librarians and faculty from the Col-
leges of Agriculture and Life Sci-
ences and of Human Ecology, is
under the chairmanship of Herbert
Finch, assistant university librarian
for special collections.

Arthur S. Lieberman, professor of
physical environmental quality in
the Landscape Architecture Pro-
gram, College of Agriculture and
Life Sciences, has returned from a
year's sabbatical leave in Israel. He
served as Lady Davis Visiting Pro-
fessor at the Technion-Israel In-
stitute of Technology, Haifa, and
while there completed writing, with
a co-author from Technion, a book
on the theory and application of
landscape ecology. He alsd engaged
in research with Technion coun-
terparts on comparative studies of
tree crops for food and forage on
rough, marginal lands in Israel's
Mediterranean Uplands, and ap-
propriate physical planning method-
ologies and technologies for less
developed countries of Asia, Africa
and Latin America; and taught a
regional landscape planning course
in the Graduate School.

Jeanne Novacco, who has worked
in advertising, journalism and em-
ployee communications, has joined
the staff of University Personnel
Services as a communications spe-
cialist. She succeeds Elizabeth
Pienkos who resigned in the spring.
She will be responsible for the de-
sign, editing, production and dis-
tribution of all personnel depart-
ment publications. Novacco handled
communications projects for four
years with William Mercer,
Inc./Marsh & McClennan, employee
benefits consultants. She worked
with magazines and newspapers in
New Canaan and Bridgeport, Conn.,
and in Lockport and Depew, N.Y.,
and held graphic and editorial posi-
tions with several advertising and
industrial firms in New York and
Connecticut. She is a graduate of
Syracuse University
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Four New Professors-at-Large Named
Filmmaker, Neurophysiologist, Mathematician, Poet

Italian filmmaker Michelangelo
Antonioni, American neu-
rophysiologist Paul Greengard,
Hungarian mathematician Laszlo
Lovasz and American poet Adrienne
Rich have been elected to six-year
terms as Andrew D. White
Professors-at-large by the Univer-
sity Board of Trustees.

The addition of such renowned
creative artists as Antonioni and
Rich in combination with such dist-
inguished scholars as Greengard
and Lovasz underlines the overall
strength of the program since its
founding in 1965, said Vinay Am-
begaokar, director of the program
and professor of physics.

They join 17 other international
figures of outstanding accomplish-
ments currently in the program,
giving Cornell's intellectual and
creative community direct access
to talents from all parts of the
world.

Ambegaokar pointed out that dur-
ing the 1980-81 academic year, 11
professors-at-large spent a total of
24 weeks on campus giving lectures,
seminars and engaging in informal
dialogues with students and faculty.

One of the highlights of the com-
ing year, he said, will be a visit by
Britain's Lord Ashby who will give a
series of four lectures in October on
the "Politics of Pollution," under
the sponsorship of the Professors-
at-large Program and the Program
on Science, Technology and Society.

Details of Lord Ashby's visit will
be announced later. A former A.D.
White Professor-at-large, Lord
Ashby visited Cornell in the early
1970s when he was Sir Eric Ashby. A
former vice chancellor (equivalent
to president) of Cambridge Univer-

- sity, he is currently concerned in
particular with the effects of sci-
ence on the environment in his
capacity as a member of the House
of Lords.

Ambegaokar said, "In reflecting
on his visit and on all professor-at-
large visits through the years, I am
struck by one of the program's
singular merits. At a time when
interdisciplinary programs are
much in vogue, this program has the
considerable advantage of being
built around a collection of individ-
uals whose intellectual curiosity has
led them to uncover new ground at
the frontiers of existing disciplines.
Interdisciplinary contacts therefore
occur very naturally during the pe-
riods when professors-at-large are
on campus."

The new appointments were by
trustee action taken by the Ex-
ecutive Committee at its monthly

meeting, held July 14 in New York
City.

The office of the Professors-at-
large Program offered the following
descriptions of the four new mem-
bers:

- Antonioni is among the very
small number of the world's most
distinquished film makers; he also
has manifest accomplishments as a
theorist of film and as an ex-
perimenter in that realm.

He has written numerous articles
for journals and newspapers on
films and film theory, plus all the
scripts for his major motion pic-
tures including "L'Avventura," "La
Notte," "Blow-Up," "Zabriskie
Point" and "The Passenger." In
addition, he has directed short films
and plays such as"Scandali segre-
ti" and "I am a Camera" which
were presented at the Teatro Elisio
in Rome in 1957.

- Greengard received a Ph.D. in
the field of neurophysiology from
The Johns Hopkins University in
1953 and since 1968 has been a

professor at the Yale University
School of Medicine. His work has
focused on the effects of drugs
which interact with hormone recep-
tors on cell surfaces.

His work has addressed a most
fundamental aspect of cellular
physiology: How cells respond to
stimuli, what molecular mecha-
nisms are involved, and how those
mechanisms can be affected by ex-
ternal agents such as drugs.

Greengard is a member of the
National Academy of Sciences, the
Biochemical Society of Great Brit-
ain and a Charter Fellow of the
American College of Neu-
ropsychopharmacology.

- Lovasz received a doctor of
mathematical science degree from
the Hungarian Academy of Science
in 1977. He has been a professor of
mathematics at the University of
Szeged since 1975. He has written
approximately 100 research papers
and three books in the areas of
computer science, information theo-
ry, operations research and com-

binatorial mathematics.
He served as chairman of his

department at the University of
Szeged for six years, is editor-in-
chief and founder of a new journal in
combinatorial mathematics, and an
associate editor of numerous other
journals. He has won several prizes
for his research including in 1980 the
Information Theory Prize of the
Institute of Electrical and Elec-
tronics Engineers, and in 1979 the
George Polya Prize for Applied
Combinatorics from the Society for
Industrial and Applied
Mathematics.

Lovasz is the first sole recipient
of the Polya Prize; the two previous
awards in 1972 and 1975 were shared
by groups of five and three, respec-
tively. In 1979 Lovasz was elected to
the Hungarian Academy of Science.

- Rich received an A.B. degree
from Radcliffe College in 1951 and
has done graduate work at Oxford
University in England. She is con-
sidered one of the most prominent
and influential poets of her gener-

ation. Her poems and prose have
engaged contemporary literary cul-
ture in fresh and provocative ways.

She has been a Phi Beta Kappa
Poet at College of William and
Mary, 1960; Swarthmore College,
1965, and Harvard College, 1966.

Since 1951 she has published 12
books, nine of poetry and two of
prose. Outside her poetry, she is
best known for her wide-ranging
analysis of motherhood and for her
contributions to the study of women
and literature. She has twice been
awarded a Guggenheim Fellowship
(1951-52 and 1961-62).

She was nominated for a National
Book Award in 1966 and in 1974 was
a co-winner of a National Book
Award for poetry. She has taught at
Swarthmore College, Columbia Uni-
versity, City College, C.U.N.Y.,
Brandeis University and most re-
cently was professor of English at
Douglass College, Rutgers Univer-
sity, 1976-78. In 1980 she was
Copeland Colloquium Fellow at
Amherst College.

This backpacking business sure is a whole bunch of fun....'

Salpeter Director of Radiophysics, Space Research
Professor of Astronomy and

Physics Edwin E. Salpeter has been
named director of Cornell's Center
for Radiophysics and Space Re-
search.

Salpeter, who also serves as the
James Gilbert White Distinguished
Professor in the Physical Sciences,
replaces Thomas Gold, director of
the center since its establishment in
1959. The appointment is effective
July 1,1981, and is for a term of
three years.

Peter J. Gierasch, professor of
astronomy at Cornell, has been
lamed associate director of the
center.

Gold will continue as the John L.
Wetherill Professor of Astronomy
at Cornell and will concentrate his
research efforts on the derivation of
hydrocarbons in the Earth.

Commenting on the appointment
of Salpeter, Cornell Vice President
for Research W. Donald Cooke said,
"I am delighted that Professor
Salpeter was willing to undertake
the directorship of CRSR. His great
stature as a scientist is a continua-
tion of Professor Gold's director-
ship and his leadership will be im-
portant for the future of the cen-
ter."

A specialist in theoretical physics

and astrophysics, Salpeter came to
Cornell as a research associate in
1949. He has served as a visiting
professor at the Australian National
University, a research associate at
the Mt. Wilson and Palomar Ob-
servatories, a visiting professor at
Sydney University, an Overseas
Fellow at Churchill College in Cam-
bridge, and as a Fairchild Scholar at
California Institute of Technology.
In 1980, he was appointed by Presi-
dent Carter as a member of the
National Science Board.

Salpeter holds the bachelor and
master of science degrees from
Sydney University and received the

Ph.D. in theoretical physics from
Birmingham University in 1948. He
has been awarded the J.R. Op-
penheimer Memorial Prize, the
Gold Medal of the Royal
Astronomical Society, and honorary
doctor of science degrees fron the
University of Chicago and Case
Western Reserve Umiversity.

Peter J. Gierasch joined the Cor-
nell faculty in 1972 as an assistant
professor of astronomy and was
named a professor of astronomy in
1981. He holds a bachelor of physics
and a Ph.D. in applied mechanics
from Harvard University, and has
served as a research fellow in at-

mospheric sciences at Harvard and
as an assistant professor of
meteorology at Florida State Univer-
sity where he also was a research
associate in the Geophysical Fluid
Dynamics Institute.

Gierasch specializes in at-
mospheric dynamics and planetary
meteorology. He held an Alfred P.
Sloan Foundation Research Fellow-
ship from 1975 to 1979.
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Brief Reports
Gift Will Put Polo
Arena on Video Tape

A $28,500 grant from the John Ben
Snow Memorial Trust to Cornell will
be used for a video tape center at
Cornell's Oxley Polo Arena.

Construction of the new facility,
which will be known as the John Ben
Snow Video Tape Center, will begin
in September. When completed it
will include a viewing room and
storage area for video equipment
and tapes.

The video equipment is con-
sidered an important teaching aid
for Cornell's Department of Physi-
cal Education and Athletics'
equestrian activities such as polo
and riding for the handicapped.

Snow, founder and first president
of the foundation which bears his
name, was a polo fan. His interest in
the sport began when he lived in
England while he was a buyer for
theF.W. WoolworthCo.

Established in 1948, the founda-
tion emphasizes grants to private
institutions of higher learning and
community betterment, especially
in central New York. This gift is the
foundations's first commitment in
support of Cornell.

University Assembly
Meets Today

The University Assembly will
have its first meeting of the
semester at 4:45 p.m. today in 405
Malott Hall.

Items on the agenda include the
election of a University Assembly
member to the Committee on Com-
mittees; a discussion of University
Assembly proposed bylaws and
amendments and a discussion of the
appointment of an interim Univer-
sity Hearing Board.

All meetings of the University
Assembly, as well as the Employee
Assembly and Student Assembly,
are open to all members of the
Cornell Community.

CUSLAR Schedules
Orientation Meeting

The Committee on US-Latin
American Relations will hold an
orientation meeting at 5 p.m. Mon-
day, Sept. 7, in G27 Anabel Taylor
Hall. All interested members of the
Cornell community are invited to
attend.

CUSLAR members are concerned
with Latin American, Central

k American and Third World prob-
lems. To address these problems

the organization has sponsored sev-
eral lectures by specialists in Latin
American problems as well as films
and panel discussions.

Off campus, its members have
been working with Puerto Rican
prisoners at the Elmira Correc-
tional Facility and with high school
students and church groups.

CUSLAR's office, which is lo-
cated in G17 Anabel Taylor Hall,
serves as a resource center on Latin
America and maintains a file of up-
to-date publications in English,
Spanish and Portuguese.

Straight Sponsors
Folk Guitar Lessons

The Willard Straight Hall Board
will again be offering Phil Shapiro's
Group Folk Guitar Lessons this fall.
Classes, which will be held in the
International Lounge of Willard
Straight Hall, will be on Tuesday
nights, beginning Sept. 8.

The cost for all eight, one-hour
lessons will be $20 payable at the
first lesson.

The beginners class will meet on
Tuesdays at 7 p.m. For those
players who have some experience
and who want to learn f ingerpicking
and break out of repetitious pat-
terns, the intermediate class will be
held on Tuesdays at 8 p.m. All
participants are expected to bring a
guitar.

Anyone who is not sure which
section he or she should attend may
go to both.

Sheep Are Killed;
Dogs Are Blamed

Area pet owners are warned that
dogs or any other animals seen
molesting or attacking farm
animals on Cornell University prop-
erty will be' 'destroyed, pursuant to
Section 116 of the New York State
Agriculture and Market Law."

The announcement was made
Tuesday by Lieutenant Randall H.
Hausner of the Cornell Department
of Public Safety.

He reported that Tuesday morn-
ing nine sheep were found injured
and two killed, presumably by dogs,
in the pasture at the Equine Re-
search Park Annex on Pine Tree
Road.

Sailing Team to Meet;
Course Has Spaces

A meeting of the Cornell Sailing
team and notice that spaces are
being held in a sailing class are in
the wind this week.

The team will hold its first meet-
ing at 4:30 p.m. this Friday in the
Robison Room of Schoellkopf Hall.
Undergraduates with sailing ex-
perience and an interest in yacht
racing are encouraged to attend.

The Department of Physical
Education is holding spaces in its
Principles of Sailing course for fac-
ulty and staff. The six-week course
begins Sept. 8 and is directed
towards the newcomer. It teaches
the theory, jargon and practice of
small sailboat handling. For more
information and registration, call
Lawrence Bart at 256-4286.

Bus Service Resumes
Its Normal Routes

The Campus Bus Service resumed
normal academic year service this
week.

The B Lot - Collegetown bus and
the Langmuir Lab courier service
began operating on the academic
year schedules on Monday, Aug. 31.
Several late afternoon runs on each
route had been suspended for the
summer months.

The Blue Light bus service re-
sumed Sept. 2. The Blue Light bus
offers free evening service from
6:30 p.m. to 12:15 a.m. from central
campus to North Campus
dormitories, sororities and
fraternities in the Triphammer
Road/Dearborn Place/Thurston Av-
enue area, and West Campus and
Collegetown.

Schedules are available at the
Information and Referral Center in
Day Hall, on the buses, and from the
Office of Transportation Services,
116 Maple Avenue. For more in-
formation, call the Campus'Bus
Service at 256-3782.

DOS has Openings
For Grad. Students

The Office of the Dean of Students
is looking for graduate students to
fill four part-time positions.

The positions, which hold the title
of graduate assistant, are for stu-
dent families; the Alcohol Educa-
tion, Research and Training Com-
mittee; the Graduate Student Pro-
grams and fraternities and
sororities.

Application deadline is Thursday,
Sept. 10. For more information

and/or an application form, those
interested should go to the Office of
the Dean of Students, 103 Barnes
Hall, or call 256-2310.

Cramton Will Edit
Legal Journal

Roger C. Cramton, professor of
law at the Law School, and dean of
the school from 1973 to 1980, has
been named editor of the' 'Journal
of Legal Education." In addition he
has been named to a national study
group asked to make recommenda-
tions concerning legal rights and
remedies for damages caused by
hazardous substances.

The journal is the official publica-
tion of the Association of American
Law Schools and is distrubuted to
law teachers throughout the nation.
Cramton's appointment was an-
nounced by Albert W. Sacks, presi-
dent of the association and dean of
the Harvard Law School. The
journal's offices were moved to
Cornell this summer.

Cramton is one of 12 members
named to the national study group of
hazardous substances established
through the Superfund Act of 1980.
The group is scheduled to make its
report to congress in about six
months.

Cramton, who was on leave dur-
ing the 1980-81 academic year, has
returned to his full-time teaching
and research interests at the Law
School.

Historical Resources
Center Receives Grant

The National Historical Publica-
tions and Records Commission, a
branch of the National Archives and
Records Service, has approved a
grant of $88,846 in support of the
statewide survey of manuscripts
and archives materials being con-
ducted by the New York Historical
Resources Center.

Operating out of Olin Library, the
center has been surveying documen-
tary collections in various areas of
New York State since the fall of
1978. The current grant is the fourth
made by the NHPRC, bringing the
total to date to $255,432 for the
survey.

Over the last three years, the
survey has been supported by the
NHPRC, Cornell, the New York
State Council on the Arts and sever-
al private foundations and corpo-
rations. The 1981-82 grant will sup-
port survey work in the North Coun-
try and the Capital District.

Soccer Classic Features Top Teams
An added feature to the Cornell

varsity soccer team's schedule will
be introduced this season when the
Big Red holds the first ever Cornell
Classic on Oct. 3-4 at Schoellkopf
Field. The field for the soccer tour-
nament will consist of four of the
top teams in New York state—
Adelphi, Hartwick, Long Island Uni-
versity and Cornell.

The tourney will be composed of
four games, two each on both Oct. 3
and Oct. 4. On the first day of
competition, Hartwick will meet
LIU at 1 p.m. and Cornell will face
Adelphi at 3 p.m. On Oct. 4,
Hartwick and Adelphi will play in

the first game at 1 p.m., with
Cornell and LIU squaring off at 3
p.m. The winner of the tournament
will be decided on a point system
whereby the winner of each game
will receive two points and one point
will be awarded to both teams in
case of a tie. If there is a tie in
overall points between two or more
teams after the four games, the
tournament winner will be decided
on a goal differential basis (goals
scored during the two games minus
goals allowed).

Tournament tickets are priced at
$2 per day for adults, $1 for students
and 50 cents for children 12 and

under. Tickets may be purchased at
the Cornell ticket office in Teagle
Hall during weekdays from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. or on the day of the tour-
nament.

Hartwick was the top-ranked
team in the state last season and
defeated Cornell, 3-2 in overtime, in
the first round of the NCAA
playoffs. The Big Red finished the
year as the third-ranked squad in
the state, while LIU and Adelphi
were ranked fifth and eighth, re-
spectively. Cornell soccer coach
Jack Writer expects all four teams
to be among the top schools in the
state again this season, and said he

believes that the Cornell Classic
will be the premier soccer tour-
nament in New York in 1981.

Writer took a very young team
last season and molded the unit into
one of the finest squads in the East,
as Cornell posted a 9-4-3 record for
its most successful campaign since
1977. With 11 lettermen and a solid
group of players from last season's
11-0-1 junior varsity team returning,
Writer is ready to pick up where he
left off in 1980 and improve on last
season's accomplishments.

SAGE CHAPEL

Lewis Will Speak
At First Service

The Rev. W. Jack Lewis, di-
rector emeritus of Cornell Unit-
ed Religious Work, will speak at
the 11 a.m. Sunday, Sept. 6, Sage
Chapel Interreligious Service.
His topic will be' 'Beginnings
Without End." Cornell President
Frank Rhodes will participate in
the service and welcome new
students.

Lewis served as director of
CURW from 1965 to 1981, when he
was named director emeritus of
CURW by the university's Board
of Trustees. Emeritus titles are
usually bestowed on faculty after
long years of distinguished
teaching, research and scholar-
ship.

Lewis came to Cornell in 1964
as associate director of CURW.
Before coming to Cornell he
served 13 years as founder-direc-
tor of the Christian Faith and
Life Community in Austin, Tex-
as.

Lewis was ordained in 1940 as
a minister in the Presbyterian
church. He received a bachelor's
degree in zoology and chemistry
from the University of Texas in
1937, then attended the Austin
Presbyterian Theological Semi-
nary.

Sage Chapel Interreligious
Services are held every Sunday
at 11 a.m. when the university is
in session. Administrative re-
sponsibility for the services is
carried out by the assistant di-
rector of CURW, Ingrid Olsen-
Tjensvold, and the Sage Chapel
Advisory Council.

Music for the services will be
provided by the Sage Chapel
Choir under the direction of
Donald R.M. Paterson, Sage
Chapel choirmaster and univer-
sity organist. Graduate student
Stephen May will be the accom-
panist.

Those interested in joining the
choir should contact Paterson in
213 Lincoln Hall, 256-3531. Mem-
bership in the choir is open to all
and there are no auditions. Re-
hearsals are held 7-8:30 p.m
Mondays and Thursdays and at
9:30 a.m. on Sundays.

Lucy Mu, who had worked in the
Catalog Department of Olin Library
since 1961, died July 26 while vaca-
tioning in Lake George. She was 62.
Born in China, she came to the
United States in 1959 and earned a
master's degree in library science.
She was an accomplished violinist L
and taught music in China. She is
survived by two daughters, Ann
Hudson of Medway, Mass., and Lup-
ing Pell of Somers, Conn., and three
grandchildren. The family has re-
quested that any memorial gifts be
made to the Honor with Books Fund
at Olin Library.

Jack C. Kiefer
A memorial service for Jack C.

Kiefer, the Horace White Professor
of Mathematics, Emeritus, is
scheduled for 4:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Sept. 9, in Sage Chapel. Kiefer died
Aug. 10 at the University of Califor-
nia at Berkeley where he was work-
ing as a Miller Foundation Fellow.
He was 57 years old.



PARKING AND TRAFFIC REGULATIONS 1981-82
CORNELL UNIVERSITY

To Cornell Community Members and
Visitors:
These regulations apply to anyone who operates a
vehicle on the University campus at any time. We
encourage you to read the regulations carefully. They
will inform you of the University parking and transit
facilities available to you.

We recognize that dealing with transit and parking
issues on the campus and in our communities can be
both frustrating and time consuming. The staffs at the
Traffic Bureau (telephone: 256-4600), the Campus
Bus Service (telephone: 256-3782), and the Office of
Transportation Services (telephone: 256-4628) are
available to assist you on transportation matters.
Parking and transit facilities are provided at the
University to serve community members. There are,
however, space limitations on the central campus that
necessitate the use of peripheral parking and bus
service by many employees and by students. The
rights and responsibilities of pedestrians and motorists
are considered in planning a safe walking and driving
environment.

All members of the community are encouraged to
use modes of transportation other than the private
vehicle. Most on-campus locations can be reached by
a short walk from a bus stop. Ridesharing is facilitated
through computerized lists of interested commuters
available at the Traffic Bureau. Potential carpoolers
may also place notices in Networking, the employee
newsletter.

The campus bus system is continually reviewed,
and service has been substantially increased in recent
years. Campus bus service is provided from 5:45 a.m.
until 12:15 a.m. Monday through Friday (evening ser-
vice is provided only while classes are in session).
Ithaca Transit (IT), North-East Transit (NET), and
East Ithaca Transit Service (EITS) provide bus service
between the campus and surrounding areas.

Provisions can be made for special circumstances
and needs. The Traffic Bureau staff should be con-
sulted about making such arrangements. Any matter
for which the Traffic Bureau is unable to find a
satisfactory solution may be referred to the Special
Request Appeals Board (SRAB). Persons whose
mobility is temporarily or permanently restricted are
granted special access to parking facilities. The
Campus Bus Service offers use on campus of a bus
equipped with a wheelchair lift. Inquiries about trans-

portation services for the handicapped should be
directed first to Katie Donovan, coordinator for the
disabled, in the Office of Equal Opportunity (telephone:
256-5298).

The provision of transportation services on campus
is a complex process involving a number of University
departments. The Office of Transportation Services
works with the Department of Buildings and Grounds
Care in snow removal, with Maintenance and Service
Operations in the repair of potholes and the striping of
lots, with the Department of Design and Project
Management and with Life Safety Services and
Insurance on construction projects, and with the
Department of Public Safety in the enforcement of the
regulations. Many people work to make parking and
transit facilities on campus safe and accessible. Your
cooperation is an important element in ensuring the
success of this effort.

Office of Transportation Services
William E. Wendt, Director



Cornell University
Parking and Traffic Regulations 1981-82

1 General Information
1.1 Traffic Bureau

The Traffic Bureau, located at 116 Maple Avenue,
provides information and assistance relating to parking
and transportation on the Cornell campus. The cam-
pus parking map, regulations governing motor ve-
hicles, and bus service schedules are available without
charge. Parking permits may be purchased at the
Traffic Bureau by community members and visitors.
Daily visitor permits and loading permits may also be
purchased at the traffic and information booths.

1.2 Information and Referral Center

The Information and Referral Center, located in the
lobby of Day Hall, provides assistance and informa-
tion about Cornell and the surrounding area and
about campus tours to Cornell community members
and visitors. The campus parking map, regulations
governing motor vehicles, bus service schedules, and
other printed materials are available without charge.
Hours are 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through
Saturday (telephone: 256-6200).

1.3 Provisions for the Handicapped

Information on Cornell's facilities and programs for
the handicapped is available from the Office of Equal
Opportunity, 217 Day Hall (telephone: 256-3976).

1.4 Blue Light Telephones

To report an emergency or get information or assis-
tance, pick up the telephone under a blue light. A
Public Safety officer will answer immediately, day or
night. There are twenty-four of these telephones on
campus.

1.5 Transportation Program

1.5.1 The Cornell University program for parking,
transit, and circulation comprises the main campus
(to which access by vehicles is closely restricted), a
surrounding loop of roadways, and peripheral parking
areas served by a University-operated bus system.
Income from parking and transit fees and fines accrues
to the University general fund. Suggestions or com-
plaints relating to policies or procedures of the pro-
gram should be addressed to the director of the Office
of Transportation Services.
1.5.2 The Office of Transportation Services is the
department that has overall supervisory responsibility
for transportation (parking, transit, and circulation)
activities on the Ithaca campus. It is located at 116
Maple Avenue (telephone: 256-4628).
1.5.3 The Traffic Bureau, a subdivision of the Office of
Transportation Services, is in charge of the day-to-
day administration and operation of campus parking.
The office, located at 116 Maple Avenue, is open
Monday through Friday from 7:45 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
while classes are in session and from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m. during the summer and intersession (telephone:
256-4600).
1.5.4 The Campus Bus Service, a subdivision of the
Office of Transportation Services, is responsible for
the day-to-day administration and operation of the
University transit system. It is located at the Cornell
University Bus Garage, 800 Dryden Road (telephone:
256-3782).
1.5.5 The Department of Public Safety is the campus
police and security force, charged with enforcing
moving-traffic regulations and the University parking
system. The department offices, located in G2 Barton
Hall, are open twenty-four hours a day seven days a
week (telephone: 256-1111).

1.6 Definitions

1.6.1 The grounds of the University, also called the
Ithaca campus, are the area within Tompkins County
owned and controlled or maintained by the University
and constituting part of the educational and research
plant under its jurisdiction.
1.6.2 A campus parking boundary has been estab-
lished to determine what is considered on-campus
and off-campus parking. A map showing that boun-
dary is available at the Traffic Bureau.
1.6.3 The Cornell community or the University com-
munity is the students and the faculty, the staff, and
the other employees of Cornell University as well as
the employees of non-University agencies located on
the grounds of the University.
1.6.4 A visitor is any person at Cornell who is not a
member of the Cornell community. Included within
this term are both official and unofficial guests of the
University, of its departments, or of members of its
community. Persons living or working at Cornell for
longer than one month are not visitors.
1.6.5 A motor vehicle, as defined by the New York
State Vehicle and Traffic Law, is any motorized
conveyance. The term includes cars, trucks, motor-
cycles, motor scooters, and mopeds.
1.6.6 A parked vehicle is a vehicle, whether it is
occupied or not and whether its engine is running or
not, that is stationary for any length of time, unless its
progress has been temporarily impeded by other
traffic or signs.
1.6.7 The owner of a motor vehicle is the person (or
the legal entity) named as the registered owner under
federal or state law. The operator of a motor vehicle is
the person driving or parking the vehicle.
1.6.8 Daily means seven days a week.
1.6.9 A parking summons is considered to be out-
standing from the time it is issued until it is paid or
appealed.

1.7 Liability for Damage

A motor vehicle is parked or operated on campus
solely under the responsibility of, and at the risk of, its
owner or operator. The University is not liable for any
damage to, or caused by, any vehicle or its operator,
its occupant(s), or any other person unless the
damage has resulted from the negligence of an agent
of the University acting in the course, and within the
scope, of his or her employment.

1.8 Purpose and Application of Regulations

1.8.1 Authority. These regulations, adopted and issued
by the Office of Transportation Services of Cornell
University under policy guidelines and legislation
established by the Cornell University president and
Board of Trustees, in accord with sections 5708 and
5709 of the New York State Education Law, are in
general consonance with policy guidelines set forth
by the University Assembly of Cornell University.
These regulations supersede all previous actions of
the University with respect to the control of vehicular
traffic and parking on its grounds. The Office of
Transportation Services reserves the right to change
or to make exceptions to its parking and traffic
regulations, fees, and fines at any time, in accord with
accepted policy guidelines; no other University group,
agency, or department is so empowered. A complete,
up-to-date version of these regulations is available at
the Traffic Bureau.
1.8.2 Temporary emergency and special-situation
restrictions and changes. During emergencies and
other special situations (e.g., snowstorms, unusual
crowds, road or building construction), the Traffic
Bureau or Public Safety may temporarily suspend or
otherwise modify specific regulations stated here or
otherwise posted. Such temporary restrictions and
changes will be conspicuously posted on appropriate
signs and traffic-control devices and will, when time
permits, be publicly announced in advance. Temporary
regulations and restrictions have the full force of

permanent regulations and are enforced accordingly.
The existence of a temporary restriction displacing a
motorist from his or her normal parking area is not
grounds for dismissal of a parking summons for illegal
parking in any area. A vehicle left unattended on
University property during such special situations may
be towed at the owner's or operator's expense if
parked in violation of temporary or permanent regula-
tions or if such vehicle impedes traffic flow or snow
removal operations.
1.8.3 Application. These regulations are in effect con-
tinuously throughout the calendar year, including re-
cesses and vacations, and apply to any motor vehicle
parked or operated at any time on the Ithaca campus
by a member of the Cornell community or by a visitor
to the University. A community member's acceptance
of employment at, or registration in, the University is
held to constitute an agreement to abide by University
parking and traffic regulations or be subject to the
prescribed penalties. The use of a motor vehicle on
the campus is a privilege, not a right, and is available
only under the conditions and rules governing these
privileges at Cornell. It is the responsibility of all
drivers to familiarize themselves with these rules;
violation of any regulation is prejudicial to the common
interests of all members of the University community.

2 Motor Vehicle Registration and
Permit Requirements
2.1 Registration Requirements

2.1.1 No vehicle owned or operated by a member of
the Cornell community may be parked at any time on
the grounds of the University unless it has been
propecly registered with the Traffic Bureau and is
correctly displaying such registration and a valid
parking permit where required. Vehicle registration
information ensures that the owner or operator may
be rapidly identified and contacted if necessary; for
example, if a parked vehicle is involved in an accident,
must be moved immediately, or has been left with its
lights on. There is no fee for motor vehicle registration;
however, a registration sticker is not, in itself, a
parking permit and does not provide any parking
privileges.
2.1.2 Vehicles must be registered annually. Registra-
tion stickers are issued on an annual basis and expire
on September 1 each year.
2.1.3 Before a motor vehicle may be registered, (a) the
applicant and the vehicle must meet all requirements
prescribed by New York State for legal operation (an
expired New York State inspection or registration
sticker causes a Cornell University parking permit or
registration sticker to become immediately invalid),
and (b) the applicant must be the owner or operator of
the vehicle or a member of the owner's immediate
family (i.e., spouse, parent, child, or sibling).

2.2 Parking Permit Requirements

All parking on campus (except in certain metered and
time-zone areas) is by permit only and is subject to
posted restrictions. Parking permits are valid only in
the area(s) for which they have been designated and
only for the time period indicated. A parking permit
does not guarantee the holder a reserved space but
only an opportunity to park in the specified area(s).

2.3 Registration and Permit Issuance and
Validity

2.3.1 Motor vehicles must be registered, and parking
permits obtained, at the Traffic Bureau during normal
business hours (unless another procedure is specified
in advance). A motor vehicle is ^of considered to be
registered or to have a valid parking permit until all
required material has been completed and signed by



the applicant and until registration stickers and parking
permits are displayed on the vehicle in accord with
instructions given by the Traffic Bureau at the time of
issuance.
2.3.2 Neither registration stickers nor parking permits
are transferable. If a motor vehicle is sold or trans-
ferred to a new owner or a replacement vehicle is
acquired, the registration and parking stickers (or
their remnants) for that vehicle must be returned to
the Traffic Bureau (for auditing purposes) before
replacement stickers will be issued. Liability for fines
remains with the original registrant until stickers have
been removed and returned to the Traffic Bureau. A
change in license plates, lost registration or parking
stickers, or a lost multiple-vehicle display card must
be reported to the Traffic Bureau immediately.
2.3.3 All registration stickers and parking permits
remain the property of the Traffic Bureau after being
issued. The Traffic Bureau reserves the right to revoke
or recall a registration sticker or parking permit for
cause at any time before its expiration date; in such
cases a prorated refund, if appropriate, will be
promptly issued to the holder. If the holder refuses to
comply with the recall requirements within the speci-
fied time, the registration sticker or parking permit will
be removed from the holder's vehicle. Fraudulently
obtained and counterfeit registration stickers and
parking permits are subject to confiscation by the
Traffic Bureau or its agents without prior notice.
Alleged offenders will be referred to the judicial
administrator for appropriate action.

3 Parking Permit Categories,
Availability, and Prices
Parking permits are available to Cornell regular and
temporary full-time and part-time employees, to em-
ployees and guests of non-University agencies located
on the grounds of Cornell University, to students, and
to visitors according to priority criteria and available
space. The following information is subject to change
at any time.

3.1 Parking Permits for Community Members

3.1.1 Faculty and staff permits. Faculty and staff
members whose permit applications are received
before the announced deadline will be issued their
first, second, or third choice of permit according to the
following criteria. First priority in processing orders is
given to handicapped persons and to carpool groups
as defined in section 3.2.3. Second priority is given to
faculty members and emeritus professors, staff mem-
bers with a job classification of CA5 or CP5 or higher,
and staff members with twenty-five or more years of
service with the University; other staff members who
have submitted a special request for parking privileges
may qualify for this priority if the Traffic Bureau or the
Special Request Appeals Board determines that they
have work-related needs for daytime mobility. The
orders of all remaining applicants whose permit appli-
cations are received before the announced deadline
will then be processed. Late applicants and persons
who did not receive their initial first, second, or third
choice of permit will then be assigned permits on a
space-available basis.
3.1.2 Student permits. Commuting students residing
more than one and one-half air miles from the center
of campus may purchase permits on a space-available
basis during fall registration or later at the Traffic
Bureau. Students living within a radius of one and
one-half air miles of the central campus may apply
after October 1 each academic year for a permit in any
area where space is available. A limited number of
permits are available to students who live in University
housing units. The number of permits is determined
by the availability of spaces at each unit.
3.1.3 Obtaining a permit. Students, faculty and staff
members, and employees of non-University agencies
located on the grounds of the University must provide
verification of their status to the Traffic Bureau before
any parking permit will be issued to them. A student
must be currently registered with the University.
Newly hired or temporary personnel must submit
written verification from their department when they
apply for a permit at the Traffic Bureau. Staff members
whose appointments are processed at central em-

Vehicle access to the central campus is restricted from 7:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday to provide a safe pedestrian environment. Information and
parking permits for visitors and temporary permits for staff members are available at
the traffic booths.

ployee registration will complete vehicle registration
and permit application materials at that time. A parking
permit is no longer valid once the permit holder's
relationship with the University is terminated. The
holder must promptly notify the Traffic Bureau of the
termination and return the permit or its remnants.
3.1.4 Refunds. In general, faculty and staff permits are
sold on an annual basis, and student permits are sold
for the academic year, September 1 to June 1. There
is a monthly proration of cost where applicable.
Permit holders seeking refunds must return the rem-
nants of their permits to the Traffic Bureau before any
refund may be made. No refunds will be given after
March 1 for the year in which the permit is valid.
Persons who return their permits for a refund may not
purchase a permit for that same area later in the year.
3.1.5 Permit availability. Up-to-date information on
parking permit categories, availability, and prices is
provided by the Traffic Bureau. Community members
may apply for permits for all general campus parking
areas. Certain parking areas are restricted to use by
employees or students who work or reside in the.
adjacent buildings. Faculty and staff members are
issued permits before students according to the cri-
teria listed in section 3.1.1. A registered full-time or
part-time student at the University is ineligible to
purchase a permit that is based on his or her employ-
ment status at the University. Students and other
community members may purchase permits for any
general campus parking area in which space is
available after October 1 each year.
3.1.6 Special needs. Special permits are provided by
the Traffic Bureau to fill a variety of needs not satisfied
by regular individual permits or in those cases where
suitable regular permits would not normally be avail-
able to a community member (see article 4). Special
permits are issued only for the time periods specified;
the Traffic Bureau will provide the recipient with
instructions for use at the time of issuance.
3.1.7 Unpaid fines. No parking permit will be issued to
any person who has unpaid or otherwise uncleared
parking fines from the current year or previous years.

3.2 Multiple-Vehicle Permits and Ridesharing
Arrangements

A multiple-vehicle permit may be used by a person
who owns two or more vehicles, by a ridesharing
group of two or more Cornell staff and faculty
members, or by a carpool group of three or more staff
and faculty members.
3.2.1 Individual. A multiple-vehicle permit is available
to community members who want to register more
than one vehicle for their own use. However, at any
given time only one of the vehicles may be parked on
University grounds, and a valid permit must be dis-
played on that vehicle.
3.2.2 Ridesharing. The University encourages ride-
sharing by all members of the community, as well as
the use of alternate forms of transportation (public
transit, bicycling, walking). A multiple-vehicle permit
may be purchased by any group of Cornell University
community members who want to share commuting
expenses by pooling rides. The group will be issued a
multiple-vehicle display card valid in a given area for
the price of one regular permit for the same area. For
parking facilities that are specially restricted, at least
one member of the group must be entitled to receive
the permit type requested (e.g., based on the location
of that person's primary place of work or study). An
AB permit or registration sticker will be issued for
each vehicle. Only the vehicle correctly displaying a
registration sticker or AB permit and the display card
may be parked in the area designated on the card. In
the case of permits that allow access to central
campus, only the vehicle displaying the proper regis-
tration and the card will be allowed access to the
central campus during restricted hours. Motorcycles,
motor scooters, and mopeds are excluded from
multiple-vehicle permit arrangements.



3.2.3 Carpools. The University defines a carpool as a
group of three or more community members who
routinely share rides for the purpose of commuting to
and from the Cornell campus. During the annual
vehicle registration period for faculty and staff mem-
bers, a carpool group will be given priority processing
of permit application materials to ensure that the
members receive their first-choice permit for any
general parking area (or specially restricted area if at
least one member of the group is qualified). All the
necessary registration forms, including a parking fee
contract where appropriate, must be returned to the
Traffic Bureau by the announced deadline. The group
will be issued a multiple-vehicle display card valid in a
given area for the price of one regular permit for the
same area. Registration stickers will be issued for
each vehicle in addition to the single display card. No
other annual permits will be issued to members of a
carpool, although a limited number of free daily AB
permits will be available to each member. Only the
vehicle correctly displaying a registration sticker and
the display card may be parked in the area designated
on the card. In the case of permits that allow access to
the central campus, only the vehicle displaying the
proper registration and the card will be allowed access
to the central campus during restricted hours.

3.3 University Vehicles and Official
Government Vehicles

Motor vehicles owned by University departments and
vehicles belonging to the New York State Fleet or
other official government agencies are eligible for
certain campus parking privileges. The Traffic Bureau
will provide departments and agencies with informa-
tion on registration procedures and parking privileges
associated with each type of vehicle.

3.4 Visitor and Conference Parking Permits

3.4.1 Individuals and small groups. Visitors driving to
Cornell singly or in groups of up to five vehicles may
park in any metered area on campus (meters with
maximum continuous times from one-half hour to
four hours are available) or may buy visitor permits
valid for one day for $1.50 at any traffic and informa-
tion booth or at the Traffic Bureau. A visitor staying at
the Statler Inn may buy a Statler guest parking permit
for $1.50 a day that allows parking in all faculty find
staff lots (but not in service zones or loading zones) or
in the Statler and Barton Hall metered lots without
paying meter rates. University departments that want
to provide for visitors' parking may buy up to five daily
U permits for a guest. Further information on these
and other parking arrangements for visitors is available
at the Traffic Bureau.
3.4.2 Groups of more than five vehicles. Departments
should contact the Traffic Bureau (telephone: 256-
4600) about providing parking for a seminar, a course,
a conference, or other event for which visitors are
expected to arrive in more than five vehicles. Permits
should be ordered at least one month in advance,
when possible, to ensure suitable parking or transit
arrangements. Prices for conference parking range
from $.50 to $1.50 per vehicle per day, depending on
location. Conference parking space on the inner
campus is limited and often is unavailable. Special
buses may be chartered from the Campus Bus Service
to transport large groups on campus or between the
campus and local sites. Further information on bus
charter arrangements can be obtained from the Cam-
pus Bus Service (telephone: 256-3782).

4 Special Requests and Variances
4.1 Basis for Special Requests and Variances

4.1.1 Persons or departments with special require-
ments for using a motor vehicle on the Ithaca campus
and those who have not otherwise been able to

receive a particular type of parking permit may file a
special request with the Traffic Bureau for the permit
they require. Decisions regarding such requests are
based on demonstrated need and are subject to space
and other limitations. A representative of the Traffic
Bureau will either refer the request to the Special
Request Appeals Board (SRAB) or make a decision
on the request. An applicant who is dissatisfied with
that decision may appeal it to the SRAB. The Traffic
Bureau will provide the required forms and instruc-
tions for completing them.
4.1.2 Cornell community members or visitors whose
medical disabilities (whether temporary or permanent)
preclude their use of transit or parking facilities
normally available to them may request special access
to such services. Since procedures, forms, and sup-
porting documents required vary according to the
nature of the request and the specific circumstances,
persons requiring such special access should contact
the Traffic Bureau to discuss the situation well in
advance of their need.

4.2 Special Request Appeals Board

The Special Request Appeals Board (SRAB)—an
independent body comprising faculty, staff, and
student representatives—has the power under the
University Assembly charter to grant variances or
special requests relating to parking and traffic regula-
tions except in cases involving alleged or actual
violation of such regulations. The SRAB acts as an
appeals board for variances and special requests that
have been initially denied or referred to it by a repre-
sentative of the Traffic Bureau. Every appellant has
the right to appear in person before the SRAB and to
provide additional pertinent facts for its consideration.
The SRAB may attach any conditions to its decisions
that it deems appropriate. All decisions of the SRAB
are final.

5 Motor Vehicle Parking Restrictions
5.1 General Restrictions

5.1.1 Vehicular access to the interior campus is
restricted from 7:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through
Friday.
5.1.2 All legal parking areas are designated with signs
indicating the type of parking permitted and the hours
of enforcement. A motor vehicle may not be parked in
any area for which it does not correctly display a valid
parking permit or in any area from which it is
restricted by signs, other traffic-control devices or
markings, or by specific action of the Traffic Bureau or
Public Safety. An area or space that is not designated
by signs or other parking-control devices as being
open for legal parking is not a valid parking zone
(even if no-parking signs are not present). Failure to
find an available legal parking space is nor considered
a valid excuse for parking illegally.
5.1.3 All no-parking zones are in effect twenty-four
hours a day seven days a week. A motor vehicle may
not be parked at any time in an area designated as a
no-parking zone or in an area not designated as a
valid parking zone (including on the grass or lawn).
5.1.4 A motor vehicle may not infringe on, or interfere
with, access to a life-safety no-parking zone: that is,
no vehicle may be parked in such a manner as to
interfere with the use of a fire hydrant, fire lane, or
other emergency zone; no vehicle may create any
other hazard or unreasonably interfere with the free
and proper use of the roadway or parking area; no
vehicle may be parked or stopped at any time on a
sidewalk or crosswalk, in front of a driveway or
doorway or steps, within an intersection, on the
roadway side of any vehicle that has stopped or
parked at the edge of a roadway (whether parallel or at
an angle), or in any service driveway or associated
turnaround. An unauthorized vehicle parked in a
handicapped space is in violation of life-safety regula-

The metered lot at Barton Hall is open to visitors
only; community members may park nearby in the
Sage Hall metered lot. Malfunctioning meters should
be reported, by identification number, to the Traffic
Bureau at 256-4600.

tions and is subject to the issuance of a summons and
to being towed from the campus, without notice, at
the owner's or operator's expense. See section 6.2.2
for additional information.
5.1.5 A motor vehicle may not be parked with its left
side to the curb on a two-way street.
5.1.6 A motor vehicle may not be parked in an area or
in a fashion contrary to a direction given by an
identifiable representative of the Traffic Bureau or of
Public Safety.
5.1.7 Neither Public Safety nor the Traffic Bureau will
honor telephone calls or notes on cars requesting that
a functioning vehicle parked illegally on campus be
exempted from parking citations. Parking arrange-
ments in special circumstances must always be made
in advance with the Traffic Bureau.
5.1.8 Arrangements to park buses, trailers, motor
homes, mobile homes, and similar conveyances on
campus must be made in advance with the Traffic
Bureau. Conveyances containing living quarters
(whether the units are self-powered or drawn by
separate motor vehicles) may not be used as living
units while parked on University grounds.
5.1.9 A motor vehicle may not be parked overnight on
the grounds of the University from December 1 to
April 1 unless it has student-housing or S parking
privileges or prior permission has been given by the
Traffic Bureau or Public Safety.

5.2 Metered and Other Nonpermit Time-Zone
Parking

Certain parking areas on campus are designated for
metered or other types of nonpermit time-zone park-
ing. Motor vehicle operators should consult posted
restrictions in these areas to determine who may park
there and under what conditions.



5.2.1 Time zones are in effect twenty-four hours a day
seven days a week unless otherwise posted. A motor
vehicle may not be parked overtime in a limited-time
zone.
5.2.2 Restricted paid parking in metered areas is in
effect 8.00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday
unless otherwise posted. A motor vehicle may not be
parked overtime at a parking meter during the hours in
which that meter is in operation.

5.3 Trouble Reports

5.3.1 A disabled motor vehicle located on University
grounds should be reported immediately, by telephone
or in person, to Public Safety or the Traffic Bureau.
The owner or operator of the disabled vehicle is also
responsible for the removal of the vehicle as soon as
possible (or within a time period specified by the
Traffic Bureau or Public Safety). The Traffic Bureau or
Public Safety may have the vehicle moved at the
owner's or operator's expense if it is deemed to be in a
hazardous location.
5.3.2 A malfunctioning parking meter should be
reported immediately, by telephone or in person, to
the Traffic Bureau or to Public Safety when the Traffic
Bureau is not open. The identification number sten-
ciled on the meter case should be referred to when
reporting trouble. Mechanical malfunction of a parking
meter or other parking control device, unless reported
immediately in the prescribed manner, is not sufficient
grounds for dismissal of a parking summons.

5.4 Special Parking Restrictions

The following list of special parking restrictions is
intended to provide general information; it is not
meant to be inclusive. All parking areas on campus are
posted with the applicable restrictions.
5.4.1 Access to loading and service areas is restricted
twenty-four hours a day seven days a week. These
areas must be kept open for emergency and service
vehicles. Other vehicles displaying an S permit or a
loading permit may be parked in loading areas to load
or unload heavy, bulky, or dangerous materials. Load-
ing permits valid for forty-five minutes may be pur-
chased for $.50 at any traffic and information booth;
longer-duration passes must be obtained at the Traffic
Bureau. A loading permit will be issued at no cost for a
vehicle displaying an individual U permit or a depart-
mental U permit that is being used to load or unload
heavy, bulky, or dangerous materials on campus.
5.4.2 All parking areas designated for student-housing
parking are reserved at all times throughout the
calendar year for holders of the specific permit listed
on the signs, with the following exception: Unless
otherwise specified in advance by public notice, any
vehicle with current Cornell registration stickers or
parking permits may park in the legal parking spaces
at the West Campus residence halls, Anna Comstock
House, Ecology (Hurlburt) House, and the North
Campus residence halls during academic recesses
falling between the first day of classes of the fall
semester and commencement day.
5.4.3 The upper level of the Gannett Health Center lot
is reserved from 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Monday
through Saturday for professional medical personnel.
The lower parking level is reserved for patient parking.
Patients who register their vehicle's license plate
number at the Gannett registration desk may park in
this lot without charge.
5.4.4 Four parking spaces in the Day Hall Plaza are
reserved at all times for parking by the president, the
provost, and the senior vice president only; fifteen
one-hour parking spaces are designated for U permit
holders who have short-term errands at Day Hall. This
high-demand parking area is patrolled regularly by
Public Safety officers to ensure turnover. Two parking
spaces are reserved in the lot for vehicles belonging to
handicapped persons who work in Day Hall; informa-
tion about handicapped permits is available from the
Traffic Bureau (telephone: 256-4600).

5.4.5 The Public Safety lot north of Barton Hall is
reserved at all times for emergency and police vehicles
and vehicles belonging to Public Safety.
5.4.6 Most parking spaces on campus designated for
the handicapped are reserved for particular persons
and are clearly posted for restricted hours, license
plate numbers of authorized vehicles, and other condi-
tions of use. Two parking spaces are reserved in the
CC lot for vehicles bearing any state or county
handicapped designation. An unauthorized vehicle
occupying any handicapped space during restricted
hours will be ticketed and towed from the campus at
the owner's or operator's expense.
5.4.7 The following campus parking areas are open
only to holders of S and U permits from 7:30 a.m. to
7:30 p.m. Monday through Friday: Morrill Hall lot, the
designated bay of Savage-Newman lot, the western-
most row in Fernow-Mann lot, and the Ives-ILR lot.
Lincoln Hall lot is open only to holders of S and U
permits from 7:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. Monday through
Friday, Baker Court is open only to holders of S and U
permits from 7:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. Monday through
Sunday.
5.4.8 Unless otherwise posted, from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m. Monday through Friday the metered areas of
the southwest Barton Hall lot, the Statler lot, and east
Tower Road are open to visitors only; all other
metered areas on campus are open to visitors and
Cornell community members.
5.4.9 From 5:00 to 10:00 p.m. seven days a week (a)
the southwest Barton Hall and the Statler metered lots
are reserved for Statler Club members only and (to)
the Statler lot U spaces are reserved for U permit
holders and Statler Club members only. The eastern-
most bay of the Statler lot is reserved at all times for
guests of the Statler Inn.
5.4.10 On the day an evening performance of a
concert is scheduled in Bailey Hall, no parking is
allowed after 5:00 p.m. in the Bailey Hall circle. The
restricted area will be clearly marked; a vehicle parked
in violation will be ticketed and towed from the
campus at the owner's or operator's expense.
5.4.11 Two spaces at the west end of the drive
between Bailey and Savage halls are reserved from
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday for the
Cornell Federal Credit Union.
5.4.12 No parking is allowed on East Avenue between
the hours of 7:00 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday.
5.4.13 Unless otherwise specified, motorcycles, motor
scooters, and mopeds may be parked on campus only
in designated motorcycle areas and then only when
displaying a valid M parking permit.
5.4.14 Parking spaces designed for compact cars are
available in many lots on campus. These sections are
clearly marked with signs and striping; users are
urged to park carefully and to keep within the boun-
daries of each space to ensure the most efficient use
of these areas.
5.4.15 Cornell employees traveling on University
business may leave a vehicle displaying current
Cornell faculty-staff registration or parking stickers
without charge in the Research Park bay reserved for
this purpose. (Others on official University business
must obtain a permit at the Traffic Bureau.) As the
area signs denote, the other parking bays are reserved
for Research Park staff members, tenants, and their
visitors only. A vehicle found in violation will be
ticketed and is subject to towing at the owner's or
operator's expense.

5.5 Penalties for Parking Infractions

A motor vehicle found in violation of any of these
regulations will be subject to the issuance of a Cornell
University parking summons and may be towed from
the grounds of the University at the owner's or
operator's expense or be immobilized with a wheel-
locking device (boot). A schedule of penalties for
parking infractions appears in article 6.

6 Registration and Parking Violations
and Penalties
6.1 Penalties for Misuse of Registration
Stickers and Parking Permits

6.1.1 Misuse of registration stickers and parking
permits, including violation of these regulations as
well as violation of any special restrictions specified at
the time of issuance, may result in the immediate
revocation of the registration sticker or parking permit,
whether held by a person or a department. The Traffic
Bureau will notify the permit holder of the recall
procedure, explain the reasons for the action, and
issue a refund, if appropriate, upon full compliance.
Failure of the holder to return a registration sticker or
a permit or to otherwise comply with the recall
requirements within the time limits specified by the
Traffic Bureau will result in confiscation of the regis-
tration sticker or permit. Citations issued for misuse of
registration stickers and parking permits are subject to
appeal under the procedures outlined in article 7.
6.1.2 A registration sticker or a parking permit that has
been fraudulently obtained, counterfeited, or misused
is not considered valid for use in any area on the
campus; the vehicle displaying it will be issued an
appropriate University traffic summons and may be
towed at the owner's or operator's expense.
6.1.3 Motor vehicle owners or operators who display
on their vehicles registration stickers or parking
permits that appear to have been either fraudulently
obtained or counterfeited will have their names referred
immediately by the Traffic Bureau to the Office of the
Judicial Administrator to determine if a violation of the
Campus Code of Conduct has occurred. Fraudulently
obtained or counterfeited registration stickers and
parking permits are subject to confiscation by the
Traffic Bureau or its agents without prior notice.

6.2 Schedule of Fines

The following schedule of fines for motor vehicle
parking violations and infractions in no way limits the
right of the University or the Traffic Bureau to impose
further sanctions or remedies, where appropriate, for
parking violations.
6.2.1 Registration violations. Parking a motor vehicle
on the Cornell campus that is not registered with the
University or that does not properly display a valid
Cornell University motor vehicle registration (unless
the vehicle is exempt from registration requirements)—
first violation, $5 if the vehicle is registered within five
worki ng days of the date of violation and $ 10 if it is not
registered within five working days of the date of
violation; $10 for each subsequent violation.
6.2.2 No-parking zone violations. (A) Parking in a life-
safety no-parking zone or parking an unauthorized
vehicle in a handicapped space—$15 for each viola-
tion. The vehicle found in violation is also subject to
being towed from the campus at the owner's or
operator's expense. (8) Parking in a no-parking zone
other than a life-safety zone—$5 for each violation.
The vehicle found in violation is also subject to being
immobilized or towed from the campus at the owner's
or operator's expense.
6.2.3 Parking area violations. Parking a motor vehicle
in such a way or at such a time as to cause it to be in
violation of any parking regulation (apart from no-
parking zone regulations and registration regulations)—
$5 for each violation. The vehicle found in violation is
also subject to being towed from the campus at the
owner's or operator's expense.

6.3 Liability for Fines

6.3.1 A parking summons will be sufficiently served
(a) by handing the summons to the operator of the
motor vehicle in violation or (6) by mailing the
summons or a copy of it to the address of the person
registered as the owner of the motor vehicle or of the
person who registered the vehicle with the University
or (c) by attaching the summons to the vehicle.



6.3.2 Except as specified in section 6.3.3, the operator,
registrant, or owner of the vehicle receiving the
summons will be liable for payment of any penalties or
fines to the University.
6.3.3 If an employee of the University who receives a
traffic summons for parking illegally other than in a
no-parking zone is on campus and parking pursuant
to an instruction of his or her supervisor, the liability
for the summons may be transferred, upon agreement
by all parties concerned and approval by the Violation
Appeals Board, from the employee to the department
or supervisor responsible for the direction.

6.4 Fine Payment Procedure and Collection

6.4.1 All parking fines are due and payable, in person
or by mail (check or money order made out to Cornell
University), at the Traffic Bureau within ten working
days of the date of violation. Any appeal to be made
on a violation should be formally initiated before the
end of this ten-day period. Private tow-truck operators
tow illegally parked vehicles on a non-contract basis;
payment of towing charges may be made only to the
tow-truck operator, since neither the University nor
any of its departments is authorized to receive such
monies.
6.4.2 A person who does not want to appeal a given
violation but who is temporarily unable to pay the fine
should make other acceptable arrangements for pay-
ment with the Traffic Bureau within ten working days
of the issuance of the summons.
6.4.3 If payment has not been made or appeal
proceedings have not been initiated ten working days
after the date of the violation, the Traffic Bureau will
bill the registrant or owner of the vehicle for any fines
outstanding. Payment of the fines or filing of a late
appeal (see article 7) must be made to the Traffic
Bureau.
6.4.4 In the case of a student registered with the
University, fines outstanding twenty working days
after the1 date of the violation will be referred to the
bursar's office and will become part of the student's
official University bill. Extramural students with out-
standing parking fines will not be allowed to register
for the next term. No parking permit will be issued to
any student registered with the University who has
unpaid or otherwise uncleared parking fines from the
current year or from previous years.
6.4.5 In the case of a University staff or faculty
member or of an employee of a non-University agency
located on University grounds, if after ninety days
from the date of the summons the fine has not been
paid or appeal proceedings have not been initiated
(see section 7.6), the Traffic Bureau may refer the
matter to the employee's supervisor, the dean of the
faculty, or the University Counsel office for collection
of the fine. No parking permit will be issued to any
University staff or faculty member or employee of a
non-University agency located on University grounds
who has unpaid or otherwise uncleared parking fines
from the current year or from previous years.

6.5 Other Sanctions and Remedies

A vehicle that in the current year and/or in any
previous years has accrued four or more parking
summonses that are still outstanding will be towed
from the campus at the owner's or operator's expense
upon issuance of the fifth or any subsequent sum-
mons. A person who operates two or more vehicles on
campus that in the current year and/or in any previous
years have accrued a total of four or more parking
summonses that are still outstanding will be subject to
having those vehicles towed from the campus at the
owner's or operator's expense upon issuance of the
fifth or any subsequent summons. A vehicle parked on
campus, legally or illegally, that is owned or operated
by a person who is listed at the Traffic Bureau as a
chronic violator will be towed from the campus at the
owner's or operator's expense if any summons issued
to that person is still outstanding. A chronic violator is

Bicycles should be parked at racks or hitching posts. 3icycles may not be chained
to, or parked against, trees, shrubs, fences, railings, fire hydrants, fire escapes, light
poles, or stairs or be parked in building corridors or similar locations.

a person who has accrued (a) five or more parking
summonses that have not been paid or appealed or
(to) ten or more parking summonses whether paid or
appealed. Fines owed on denied appeals made by
persons issued fewer than ten summonses must be
paid to avoid the possibility of towing. Every reason-
able attempt will be made to warn chronic violators
that their vehicles are subject to towing.

7 Parking Violation Appeals
7.1 Basis for Appeal

7.1.1 The only proper basis for appeal of a correaly
filled out and issued parking summons is that the cited
regulation was not violated. Such an assertion must
be supported by appropriate factual evidence. Claims
of lack of intent to violate the regulations, though
allowable, are not sufficient grounds for lowering a
penalty for a violation.
7.1.2 The University does not receive any portion of
the charges paid for the towing of illegally parked
vehicles. These charges are assessed by, and paid
directly to, private operators. However, the University
may refund a towing charge if the action of an agent of
the University in instituting the towing was improperly
taken under the regulations.

7.2 General Appeals Procedure

7.2.1 An appeal of a violation must be submitted in
person or by mail to the Traffic Bureau on the form
provided no later than ten working days from the date
on which the summons was issued. Appellants may
schedule an appointment with the Traffic Bureau
appeals officer.
7.2.2 If a negative decision on the appeal has been
made by the Traffic Bureau appeals officer, the
appellant has ten working days from the date of that
decision either to make a reappeal or to pay the
fine(s). Notification of intent to reappeal must be
made in the manner specified on the violation appeals
form.

7.3 Violation Appeals Board

When an initial appeal has been denied in whole or in
part by the Traffic Bureau appeals officer, reappeal
may be made-to the Violation Appeals Board (VAB),
an independent body comprising faculty, staff, and
student representatives appointed by the University
Assembly. Appellants may appear before the VAB.
The VAB will consider all relevant facts and circum-
stances brought to its attention and will either deny,
suspend, or grant the appeal in whole or in part. The
VAB may reduce a penalty but may not increase it.
Decisions of the VAB are by majority vote and are
final.

7.4 Time Limits

Once a final ruling has been made on the appeal by
either the Traffic Bureau appeals officer or the VAB
(depending on whether the appellant initiates a re-
appeal), the appellant has ten working days from the
date of the decision to pay, in person or by mail, any
fine monies due. If payment is not made within this
time period, appropriate collection action will be
undertaken by the Traffic Bureau (see sections 6.4
and 6.5).

7.5 Late-Appeals Procedure

7.5.1 Appeals initiated after ten working days from the
date the summons was issued must include, with the
appeal form, payment of the fines due. Late appeals
may be made to the Traffic Bureau in person or by
mail on the forms provided. An appointment may be
made with the appeals officer.
7.5.2 An appellant whose late appeal is granted in
whole or in part will receive the appropriate refund or
credit.

7.6 Forfeiture of Right to Appeal

All rights of appeal are forfeited by the person
receiving the summons if no appeal has been made
within ninety calendar days of the date on which the
summons was issued.



Campus bus passengers show a bus pass or deposit twenty cents exact change
when boarding. Bus passes issued in 1980-81 are valid until further notice.

8 Moving-Traffic Regulations
8.1 General
It is the responsibility of all persons who drive on the
streets and roadways of the University to be aware of
moving-traffic regulations and to recognize and abide
by uniform traffic-control devices and signs. These
restrictions are the same as those found in most New
York State communities.

8.2 Restricted Access to Interior Campus

Unless otherwise specified, access to the interior
campus is allowed only to vehicles with S and U
privileges Monday through Friday from 7:30 a.m. to
5:00 p.m. throughout the year. (This restriction in-
cludes vacations and recesses but excludes holidays
and other periods when the Campus Bus Service does
not operate.) Traffic and information booths, located
at the main entrances to the interior campus, are
staffed during these hours. A motorist who fails to
abide by the access restrictions or to halt a vehicle at
the entrances to the campus when directed to do so
by an officer may be issued a New York State uniform
traffic summons, and the vehicle may be towed from
the campus at the owner's or operator's expense if it is
later found parked on the campus.

8.3 Campus Speed Limits

The speed limit on the campus is thirty miles per hour
unless otherwise posted. The speed limit in student-
housing areas, in the A and B lots, and on Schoellkopf
Drive is fifteen miles per hour. Campus speed limits
are enforced by radar.

8.4 U and K Turns

U and K turns are prohibited on streets, roads, and
highways on the grounds of the University.

8.5 Enforcement and Penalties

Moving-traffic regulations are enforced primarily by
Public Safety officers. Motorists who violate moving-
traffic regulations on campus may be issued a New
York State uniform traffic summons. Uniform traffic
summonses are returnable not to the Traffic Bureau
but to the appropriate municipal court or magistrate.

9 Motorcycles, Motor Scooters, and
Mopeds
Motorcycles, motor scooters, and mopeds are motor
vehicles and as such are subject to all pertinent New
York State vehicle and traffic laws and to all regula-
tions governing motor vehicle operation on the
grounds of the University. See articles 2, 3, and 5
(particularly sections 3.2.2 and 5.4.13) for details
regarding registration and specific campus parking
restrictions. Further information is available from the
Traffic Bureau.

10 Bicycles
10.1 Registration

Bicycles operated on the grounds of Cornell University
must be registered with the Department of Public
Safety, G2 Barton Hall. Hours for bicycle registration
are 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Residents of the City of Ithaca must register their
bicycles with the Ithaca Police Department, 120 East
Clinton Street. Hours for bicycle registration are
Saturday morning only between 9:00 a.m. and noon.
City registration may also be done at the Department
of Public Safety on the Cornell campus. Village of
Cayuga Heights residents must register their bicycles
with the Cayuga Heights Police Department, 836
Hanshaw Road. This may be done on Saturday
morning between 10:00 and 11:00 a.m.; registrants
should call the department in advance. Cornell, City of

Ithaca, and Village of Cayuga Heights bicycle registra-
tion is valid for a prescheduled two-year period or any
part thereof. The bicycle must be reregistered upon
permit expiration. University registration is free; there
is a fifty-cent charge for registration with the City of
Ithaca or Village of Cayuga Heights. Registration
stickers are nontransferable.

10.2 Parking

A Cornell University registration sticker must be
properly displayed on any bicycle parked on campus.
Bicycles should always be parked at appropriate racks
or hitching posts provided for this purpose. It is
strongly recommended that the bicycle be securely
chained to the rack or post. Bicycles may not be
chained to, or parked against, trees, shrubs, fences,
railings, fire hydrants, fire escapes, light poles, or
stairs or be parked in building corridors or similar
locations.

10.3 Enforcement and Penalties

In general, all New York State laws governing the
operation of motor vehicles also apply to bicycles (see
article 34, section 1230-36, New York State Vehicle
and Traffic Law). Regulations about the use and
parking of bicycles are enforced by the Department of
Public Safety and the Department of Life Safety
Services and Insurance. A bicycle not displaying the
proper registration sticker or found parked improp-
erly may be removed, and the owner may be subject
to a fine. Impounded bicycles may be reclaimed by
the owner upon presentation of identification and
completion of registration in person at the Department
of Public Safety. Bicycle operators violating New York
State vehicle and traffic regulations may be charged
with violation of the regulation in the appropriate local
court.

11 Campus Bus Service
11.1 General

The primary purpose of the Campus Bus Service is to
provide transportation between the main campus and
peripheral University facilities. Schedules for on-
campus and off-campus service are posted in all bus-
stop shelters and are also available on campus buses
and from the Traffic Bureau and the Information and
Referral Center. All campus bus stops are clearly
designated. Passengers are to board buses through
the front door and exit through the rear door. The fare
is $.20 a ride; only exact change is accepted. Regular
employees may use the campus bus system at no
charge if they have a valid permit authorized by the
Traffic Bureau. (For information on this permit, call
the Traffic Bureau.) Students may buy semester
passes for $20.00 ($6.00 for students with A or B
permits) or academic-year passes for $38.00 at the
Traffic Bureau and the Willard Straight ticket office.

11.2 Charter Bus Service

University departments and agencies may charter
campus buses for short out-of-town trips or to trans-
port groups on campus or between campus and local
sites. The manager of the Campus Bus Service will
provide information on rates and availability of buses
and will make charter arrangements (telephone:
256-3782).
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Road repairs and construction create unusual parking and traffic situations that
require caution for drivers and pedestrians.

Special parking arrangements for handicapped
persons and individuals with mobility restrictions
may be made by contacting the Traffic Bureau. A
parking space is reserved for a specific vehicle, and
the vehicle's license plate number is displayed on
the "Reserved" sign.

The Appeals Process
Anyone who receives a Cornell University parking
summons has the right to appeal the fine at the Traffic
Bureau. The only proper basis for appeal of a correctly
issued summons is that the cited regulation was not
violated.

A violation appeal is considered by the appeals
officer, who reviews all relevant information and
makes a decision on the appeal. An appellant has the
right to request that a negative decision by the appeals
officer be reviewed by the Violation Appeals Board
(VAB).

The VAB is an independent body comprising faculty,
staff, and student representatives appointed by the
University Assembly. Appellants may appear before
the VAB or may file a request in absentia. The VAB will
consider all relevant facts and circumstances brought
to its attention and will either deny, suspend, or grant
the appeal in whole or in part. The VAB may reduce a
penalty but may not increase it. Decisions of the VAB
are by majority vote and are final.

Loading Permits
Loading permits valid for forty-five minutes are avail-
able at the traffic and information booths at no cost to
persons whose vehicles display an individual U permit
or a departmental U permit when they have heavy,
bulky, or dangerous materials to load or unload that
cannot be transported on a campus bus.

Other persons requiring access to a loading zone
will be charged $.50 for a loading permit.

Pedestrian and Motorist Rights and
Responsibilities

Pedestrians and motorists on the Cornell campus are
expected to be familiar with the rights and respon-
sibilities assigned them by the University and by the
state of New York.

New York State law states, "The driver of a vehicle
shall yield right of way, slowing down or stopping if
need be . . ., to a pedestrian crossing the roadway
within a crosswalk. . . ."

It is the responsibility of pedestrians to use cross-
walks.

Pedestrians are subject to traffic-control signals.
It is unlawful for a pedestrian to walk in the roadway

where sidewalks are provided.
Pedestrians should walk on the left side of the road,

facing traffic, where there are no sidewalks.

The Special Request Process
The Special Request Appeals Board (SRAB)—an
independent body comprising faculty, staff, and
student representatives—has the power under the
University Assembly charter to grant variances or
special requests relating to parking and traffic regula-
tions except in cases involving alleged or actual
violation of such regulations. The SRAB acts as an
appeals board for variances and special requests that
have been initially denied or referred to it by a repre-
sentative of the Traffic Bureau. Every appellant has
the right to appear iii person before the SRAB and to
provide additional pertinent facts for its consideration.
The SRAB may attach any conditions to its decisions
that it deems appropriate. All decisions of the SRAB
are final.




